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‘I wish it need not have happened in my time,’ said Frodo.
‘So do I,’ said Gandalf, ‘and so do all who live to see such times. But
that is not for them to decide. All we have to decide is what to do with
the time that is given us.’
J.R.R. Tolkien, ‘The Lord of the Rings.’
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INTRODUCTION
Humans have consumed milk since settling from a hunter-gatherer
to a settled existence, which began with the cultivation of crops and
the domestication of production animals. At the present day, milk
consumption differs tremendously by region, being less than 30 kg per
capita per year in Central Africa and East and Southeast Asia, while about
300 kg in North-America and Europe (FAO, 2009). However, annual
milk production and consumption of dairy products is steadily increasing
all over the world, especially in the developing countries (FAO, 2009).
Increasing cows’ productivity has been a major selection goal throughout
the history of dairy farming. Increases in milk production per cow have
gone hand in hand with progress in the natural sciences and technology,
and are considered to be a result of the implementation of more efﬁcient
feeding and breeding strategies, and housing technologies, as well as
improved veterinary aid. At the same time, selection for higher milk
yields has given rise to changes in cows’ genotypes, physiology and
metabolism. Modern, high yielding dairy cows, are capable of partitioning
proportionally more energy into milk and less into depots in body
tissue (Agnew, Yan, 2000; Yan et al., 2006), and they also express more
intense mobilization of body reserves compared to their lower-yielding
counterparts (Theilgaard et al., 2002; Beerda et al., 2007). This has caused
deeper nadirs, and prolonged periods of negative energy balance (NEB)
(Veerkamp et al., 2003), which is accompanied by an increased incidence
of lipid-related metabolic disorders (Drackley, 1999; Goff, 2006) such as
fatty liver and ketosis, often referred together as the fatty liver/ketosis
complex (Bobe et al., 2004).
At present it is commonly acknowledged, that insulin, and the
phenomenon known as “insulin resistance”, play a key role in adjusting
the balance between fatty acid mobilization and lipogenesis, and in the
regulation of glucose uptake by insulin-dependent tissues. Moreover, the
insulin appears to have an importance in orchestrating the adjustment
of the balance between catabolism and anabolism, coordination of the
metabolism of sugars, amino acids and lipids and the control of nutrient
partitioning between the tissues and milk in lactating dairy cattle. The
fact that the pancreas produces a compound which controls the digestion
of carbohydrates was already known before discovery of insulin in 1921.
In 1923, for the extraction and puriﬁcation of insulin, and the application
12

of insulin therapy for the treatment of diabetes, the Nobel Prize was
awarded to F. Banting and J. R. R. Macleod, who shared the prize with
their co-workers, C. Best and J. Collip. Since its discovery, tremendous
research work has been done to ﬁnd out the structure of insulin and
develop methods to manufacture it for therapeutic purposes. In relation
to the increasing incidence of insulin resistance and metabolic syndrome
in the human population, the regulatory role of insulin in carbohydrates
and lipid metabolism, as well as its mechanisms and defects of action in
target tissues, have been extensively studied in human medicine.
Amongst animal scientists interest in the subject of metabolism, and
hormonal regulation of metabolic processes, has constantly increased,
more explosively since the 1970s. This interest has largely been motivated
by practical needs to understand the fundamental mechanisms which
are related to milk synthesis and nutrient conversion and partitioning,
especially in connection with continuously increasing milk production,
increasing incidence of various production diseases and the decline
of fertility. In connection with this, many efforts have been made by
animal scientists to discover possibilities to increase cows’ feed intakes,
reduce lipomobilization, and improve energy balance (EB). Numerous
studies have been conducted to optimize dairy cows feeding strategies
and excellent reviews have been written focusing on this issue (Bell,
1995; Grummer, 1995; Overton, Waldron, 2004). Knowledge about the
regulation of feed intake, adipose tissue mobilization and milk synthesis,
as well as understanding of the relationships between nutrition and
metabolism, and the role of hormones, including insulin, in local and
whole-body regulatory processes is continuously improving.
In Estonia, milk production has always been important agricultural sector.
Re-establishment of national independence in 1991 brought about drastic
changes in agriculture and restructuring of the milk production sector.
The period of time following the collapse of Soviet collective farming is
characterized by a reduction in the number of cows and herds, increasing
herd sizes and changes in breeds’ proportions in the cattle population.
Estonian Holstein (EH) and Estonian Red (ER) are the main dairy
breeds in Estonia; the comparative proportion of these breeds was about
1:1 in 1990, while in 2011, 78% of the total number of dairy cows were
EH and 21% ER. The inevitability and desirability of these changes
have been under continuous social dispute; however, judgement about
them is beyond the scope of this thesis. On the other hand, in spite of a
reduction at the beginning of nineties, since 1990 average milk production
13

per cow has increased by about 165 kg per year, being 7,756 kg in 2011,
and the milk production sector makes up a third of the total output of
agriculture in Estonia (Estonian Ministry of Agriculture, 2011). Therefore it is not surprising, that Estonia faces the same challenges as other
countries with intensive dairy farming. The present thesis represents and
discusses some aspects of insulin resistance and lipid metabolism in EH
and ER breeds, hopefully adding a small piece into the “great mosaic”
of our knowledge about dairy cow metabolism, which will improve our
understanding about how dairy cows function, and will help us to gain
high milk yields from healthy cows.
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1. LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1. Overview of glucose and lipid metabolism around parturition
in the dairy cow
Late pregnancy and early lactation is characterized by crucial readjustments
in dairy cows’ metabolism. Being inﬂuenced by the complex of nutritional,
metabolic and hormonal factors, feed intake may decrease by up to 35%
during the last weeks of gestation (Grummer, 1995; Ingvartsen, Andersen,
2000). At the same time, to support foetal growth and to initiate milk
synthesis, the requirements for energy and nutrients, especially for glucose,
increase markedly. Uterine uptake of glucose in the late-pregnant dairy cow
may account for 46% of maternal supply, while mammary uptake of glucose
four days after calving may exceed the amount, being taken up by the gravid
uterus, by 2.7 times (Bell, 1995). To meet increased glucose requirements,
gluconeogenesis in the liver increases to ensure an adequate glucose supply,
where propionic acid produced in the rumen and muscle-derived glycogenic
amino acids are the main precursors for glucose synthesis. However, as
glucose is used for lactose synthesis in large amounts, the blood glucose
concentration in dairy cows remains low in early lactation. Although post
partum feed intake gradually increases, this increase lags behind the increase
in milk production and, due to the discrepancy between the energy ingested
and that required, NEB, with concurrent body weight (BW) and body
condition (BC) loss, develops in dairy cows. To compensate for energy
and nutrient deﬁciency large amounts of fatty acids are released from
adipose tissue, which is accompanied by raised blood NEFA concentrations,
whereas retroperitoneal fat appears to be preferentially mobilized during
peak-lactation (Akter et al., 2011). Liberated NEFAs are taken up by the
udder and used for milk fat synthesis, or are oxidized in the liver and body
tissues to provide energy. On a smaller scale, amino acids are released
from skeletal muscle, which can be used as endogenous gluconeogenic
precursors, or are incorporated into milk protein (Bell, 1995). However, the
increased availability of amino acids seems to be achieved mainly through
the suppression of muscle protein synthesis, rather than the intensiﬁed
breakdown of muscle (Boisclair et al., 1993).
There exist three main metabolic “bottlenecks”, which restrain unlimited
utilization of NEFA at the beginning of lactation. As huge amounts of
glucose are needed for lactose synthesis, gluconeogenesis in the liver
cells intensiﬁes and metabolism of malate, a compound of the citric
acid cycle, is preferentially directed outward from the mitochondria into
15

cytosol, where it is converted to oxaloacetate, an inter mediate of the
gluconeogenic pathway (Grummer, 1993). Thus, inside mitochondria,
less oxaloacetate is produced from malate. Therefore, under conditions
of intensive lipomobilization, when large amounts of NEFA are taken
up by the liver cells and β-oxidized to acetyl-coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA),
there is not enough oxaloacetate to engage the accumulating acetyl-CoA
into the citric acid cycle, and the cycle “overloads”. However, adaptation
exists to surmount this impediment: an excess of cumulating acetylCoA is eliminated via the coupling of two molecules of acetyl-CoA
into keton bodies, which are released into the bloodstream and, after
splitting back into acetyl-CoA, can be metabolized in peripheral tissues
via complete oxidation through the citric acid cycle. Although it is an
important adaptation, intensive ketogenesis is accompanied by a raised
concentration of blood keton bodies and may lead to the development
of ketosis (Oetzel, 2007).
The second “bottleneck” is related to the limited capability of the hepatic
carnitine shuttle, the enzyme-complex responsible for transportation of
NEFA inside the mitochondria. This gives rise to the accumulation of
NEFA in the cytosol of liver cells. Surplus NEFA are re-esteriﬁed with
glycerol to triglycerides (TG), which are incorporated into very low density
lipoproteins (VLDL) and sent for redistribution via secretion from the
liver. Assembly and secretion of VLDL represents a third “bottleneck”
for the metabolism of NEFA. Cows, as herbivores, have adapted to
consume feed with a relatively low fat content. In addition, as adipose
tissue is the major site for lipogenesis in dairy cows, their liver seems to
be poorly adapted to the distribution of large amounts of TG compared
to non-ruminant species (Grummer, 1993). Indeed, dairy cows have a
notably lower ability to synthesize and secrete VLDL compared to nonruminant animals (Overton, Waldron, 2004), where an inherently lower
capability to synthesize apolipoprotein B is considered to be limitative
factor in assembling VLDL (Grummer, 1993). Thus, during NEB, under
conditions of intensive lipomobilization, the liver of dairy cows does
not cope with the redistribution of TG, re-synthesized in large amounts.
This leads to the gradual accumulation of TG and the development of
fatty liver.
Although NEB is the inherent state at the beginning of lactation in
dairy cows, selection for higher milk yield has caused deeper nadirs and
prolonged periods of NEB (Veerkamp et al., 2003), lasting up to 70 days
post partum (Jorritsma et al., 2003). This is accompanied by an increased
16

incidence of post partum metabolic diseases such as displaced abomasum
and fatty liver/ketosis complex (Goff, 2006), reduced fertility (Lucy,
2001) and poor welfare (Nielsen, 1999).
Increases in milk production per cow in many countries are considered
to be a result of selection for cows capable of partitioning proportionally more energy into milk, and less into body tissue depots (Agnew,
Yan, 2000; Yan et al., 2006). In addition, selection for higher milk yield
has been associated with an increase in cow dry matter intakes (Korver,
1988; Sæther et al., 2010) and intensiﬁed mobilization of body reserves
(Theilgaard et al., 2002; Beerda et al., 2007). However, milk production
potential appears to be mainly related to intensiﬁed lipid mobilization,
and rather less importantly to feed intakes (van Arendonk et al., 1991;
Veerkamp et al., 2000).

1.2. Role of insulin and glucagon in glucose and lipid
metabolism
In dairy cows, insulin, a peptide-hormone, secreted by pancreatic
β-cells, and tissue sensitivity to insulin, play a key role in the regulation
of post partum lipid mobilization and nutrient partitioning (Bell, Bauman,
1997). Insulin stimulates the uptake of glucose by insulin-dependent
tissues, such as striated muscle and adipose tissue, via binding with
its receptors on the cells’ surfaces. This induces intracellu lar signal
transmission by messenger molecules, ﬁnally leading to the expression and
activation of insulin-dependent membrane-bound glucose transporters.
Insulin-dependent glucose transporters GLUT 4 predominate in adipose
tissue, while insulin-independent transporters, particularly GLUT 1,
prevail in the mammary gland and the liver, and do not need activation
by insulin to operate.
Lipogenic and antilipolytic effects of insulin in adipose tissue occur
through stimulation of lipoprotein-lipase (LPL) activity, thus increasing
uptake of NEFA by adipocytes (Greco, Stabenfeldt, 2002; Lewis et al.,
2002). Esteriﬁcation of up-taken fatty acids is dependent on the supply
of glycerol-3-phosphate, which in turn depends on the insulin-mediated
uptake of glucose (Lewis et al., 2002). In addition, in adipocytes, insulin
stimulates acyl coenzyme A: diacylglycerol acyltransferase activity (Lewis
et al., 2002), which is the enzyme, responsible for the esteriﬁcation of fatty
17

acids. Furthermore, insulin has an inhibitory effect on hormone-sensitive
lipase, and thus prevents the breakdown of synthesized TG.
In the liver insulin suppresses carnitine palmitoyltransferase activity, thus
decreasing the amount of NEFA being taken up by the mitochondria
and β-oxidized (Drackley et al., 2001). The inhibitory effect of insulin
on gluconeogenesis is supposed to be indirect, via reduction of the
ability of glucagon to stimulate the expression of phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxykinase, the gluconeogenic enzyme, which converts oxaloacetate
into phosphoenol-pyruvate (Drackley et al., 2001).
The effect of glucagon, a peptide hormone, secreted by the pancreatic
α-cells, has an antagonistic metabolic effect to insulin. The synthesis
and secretion of glucagon is stimulated mainly by low blood glucose
levels, and its actions are mediated via an intracellular signalling cascade,
which activates after glucagon binds with its receptors. In adipose tissue
glucagon stimulates lipolysis activating hormone-sensitive lipase, thus
increasing the availability of fatty acids being oxidized. In the liver
glucagon enhances the oxidation of NEFA, stimulating the synthesis of
carnitine palmitoyltransferase, suppresses fatty acid synthesis by inhibiting
the expression and activity of acetyl-CoA carboxylase and promotes
gluconeogenesis inducing the expression of phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxykinase. However, as blood glucagon remains largely unchanged
compared to insulin, which decreases markedly at the beginning of
lactation (Blum et al., 1973; Bossaert et al., 2008), the low insulin-toglucagon ratio, rather than glucagon itself, appears to have a major
importance in modulating post partum glucose and lipid metabolism
(Drackley et al., 2001).

1.3. Alterations in insulin functions in early lactation.
Development of an insulin resistant state
At the beginning of lactation, under conditions of NEB, the metabolic
effects of insulin are down-regulated compared to the dry period.
Suppression of insulin action could occur through reduced secretion
of insulin from the pancreas, as well as via inhibition of the metabolic
effects of insulin.
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1.3.1. Deﬁnition of insulin resistance
Insulin resistance is deﬁned as a condition in which a normal concentration
of insulin produces less than the normal biological response (Kahn,
1978) or, otherwise, a greater amount of insulin is required to evoke a
normal response (Berson, Yalow, 1970). According to Kahn (1978) insulin
resistance comprises insulin insensitivity (decreased insulin sensitivity) and
insulin unresponsiveness (decreased insulin responsiveness). Decreased
insulin sensitivity means that more insulin is needed to produce a normal
biological response; the situation of decreased responsiveness is that a
normal concentration of insulin generates weaker response than normal.
Hayirli (2006) proposed a broader approach to deﬁne insulin resistance in
dairy cows based on the assumption that the main metabolic purposes of
insulin resistance in dairy cows are the sparing of glucose and promotion
of lipomobilization. Thus, insulin resistance is a state that comprises
insulin deﬁciency (low basal concentration), decreased pancreatic glucoseinduced insulin production (decreased insulin response) and insulin
resistance within its narrow meaning: a reduced effect of insulin on the
target tissues (Hayirli, 2006). In the present thesis this approach is used
to interpret the results.

1.3.2. Insulin deﬁciency and decreased insulin response
In dairy cows the synthesis and secretion of insulin is induced mainly by
glucose and short chain fatty acids (Hayirli, 2006). As large amounts of
glucose are required for lactose synthesis, blood glucose concentration
reduces at the beginning of lactation (Herdt, 2000). A decreased blood
glucose level is associated with a relatively low blood insulin basal
concentration compared to the pre partum period (Blum et al., 1973;
Opsomer et al., 1999; Doepel et al., 2002; Patton et al., 2004; Bossaert et
al., 2008). In addition, the ability of glucose to evoke pancreatic insulin
secretion reduces post partum compared to pre partum (Sano et al., 1993;
Holtenius et al., 2003; Hammon et al., 2007; Bossaert et al., 2008). The
main reason for the reduced ability of the pancreas to produce insulin
appears to be a raised blood NEFA concentration, adversely inﬂuencing
β-cells’ functions (Lewis et al., 2002; Stumvoll et al., 2005).
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1.3.3. Reduced effect of insulin on the target tissues
In addition to low basal, and reduced glucose-induced pancreatic insulin
secretion, changes take place in adipose tissue leading to the suppression
of insulin-mediated metabolic effects and the development of an insulin
resistant state. First, the inhibition of insulin action appears to occur
at the receptor level: it has been shown in ewes that during lactation
the number, and binding afﬁ nity, of insulin receptors on the surface
of adipocytes decreases compared to during gestation (Guesnet et al.,
1991). Similarly, an association between insulin resistance and reduction
in number and binding capacity of insulin receptors has been found in
humans (Pessin, Saltiel, 2000) and non-ruminant species (Flores-Riveros
et al., 1993; Brennan et al., 2004; Suagee et al., 2011). At the same time, it
is proposed, that in ruminants the reduced insulin sensitivity of adipose
tissue is related to alterations in signal transmission at the post-receptor,
rather than receptor, level (Debras et al., 1989; Sasaki, 2002).
The major adipose-origin molecular mediators that adversely inﬂuence
the intracellular insulin signalling pathways are NEFA and inﬂammatory
cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) and interleukin-6
(IL-6) (Stumvoll et al., 2005; Valverde et al., 2005); TNF-α, in addition
to its own adverse effect, enhances lipolysis, further increasing NEFA
levels. In addition to adipose-origin mediators, the raised post partum level
of pituitary growth hormone (GH) counteracts the action of insulin, and
promotes development of insulin resistance (Lucy et al., 2001; Radcliff
et al., 2003). The actions of GH are mediated via the GH receptor and its
effect occurs through the crosstalk between GH and insulin post-receptor
signalling cascade, leading to attenuated insulin signalling (Dominici
et al., 2005).
Impaired signal transmission leads to disturbed expression and function
of GLUT 4, thus minimizing the amount of glucose being taken up
by adipocytes (Lewis et al., 2002). Retained glucose can be taken up
by the mammary gland via insulin-independent GLUT 1 and used
for lactose synthesis (Zhao, Keating, 2007). In addition, the lack of
insulin signalling activates hormone-sensitive lipase, which in turn
enhances lipolysis (Lewis et al., 2002; Langin, Arner, 2006; Locher et al.,
2011). Furthermore, suppressed signal transfer leads to inactivation of
extracellular LPL (Van den Top et al., 2005), therefore fewer fatty acids
are released from lipoproteins and can enter into adipocytes. This is
contributed to by inhibition of fatty acid transporters, which carry out
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facilitated transport of NEFA through the cell membrane into the cell,
where the inhibition is also the consequence of disturbed insulin signalling
(Lewis et al., 2002). Thus uptake of external fatty acids by adipocytes
is blocked and intracellular lipolysis enhanced in insulin resistant state.
NEFA released from the triglycerides escape the cell via passive diffusion
down a concentration gradient (Fielding, Frayn, 1998; Lewis et al., 2002)
and are used for milk fat synthesis or oxidized in body tissues to provide
energy.
Intensive lipomobilization gives rise to an increase in blood NEFA,
which can be taken up by the liver cells in amounts proportional to
their concentrations in the blood (Herdt, 2000). In the liver, low post
partum insulin concentrations contribute to the activation of carnitine
palmitoyltransferase activity, thus increasing the inﬂow of NEFA into
mitochondria and enhancing β-oxidation (Drackley et al., 2001). In addition,
activation of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase by low insulin levels
leads to intensiﬁed gluconeogenesis (Drackley et al., 2001).
Thus insulin resistance in dairy cows and post partum metabolic changes,
mediated by this complex phenomenon, represent an important
homeorhetic adaptation, directing cow metabolism to synthesize and
retain glucose for milk production under conditions of nutrient and energy
deﬁciency, and to use energy, stored in adipose tissue, to support other
body functions. At the same time, the manifestation of NEFA-induced
insulin resistance in adipose tissue could initiate a vicious circle in which
lipolysis itself promotes lipolysis, potentially leading to an increased risk
of metabolic disorders (Pires et al., 2007).

1.3.4. Methods to study insulin resistance
To evaluate pancreatic insulin responsiveness, and tissue sensitivity to
insulin, several techniques have been developed (Monzillo, Hamdy, 2003).
So-called “clamp-techniques” are considered to be reference methods to
assess insulin resistance. During the hyperglycaemic clamp, blood glucose
concentration is acutely raised by intravenous infusion of exogenous
glucose and subsequently maintained by adjusting the infusion rate of
glucose, which depends on pancreatic insulin secretion and uptake of
glucose by body tissues. Since glucose concentration in blood is kept
constant, the infusion rate of exogenous glucose and steady-state blood
insulin concentration are the measures of the pancreatic insulin response.
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This method can be used for the quantiﬁcation of pancreatic insulin
secretion ability (DeFronzo et al., 1979).
To quantify tissue sensitivity to insulin (or insulin resistance) the
hyperinsulinaemic-euglycaemic clamp technique is used. During the
hyperinsulinaemic-euglycaemic clamp blood insulin concentration is
acutely increased by intravenous infusion of exogenous hormone and
then maintained by continuous infusion. Simultaneously, by controlled
intravenous infusion of exogenous glucose, the blood glucose level is
adjusted at the basal level. When a steady state for insulin and glucose
levels has been achieved, the glucose infusion rate equals the glucose
uptake by body tissues, and can be used as measure of insulin resistance
(DeFronzo et al., 1979; Robert, 1995).
Being laborious, sophisticated and expensive methods, clamp techniques have not been widely applied in animal science. More frequently
an intravenous glucose tolerance test (GTT) and/or insulin tolerance
test has been used to study insulin resistance in dairy cows. During the
GTT a speciﬁc amount of exogenous glucose is intravenously infused
into the recipient. This generates a sharp increase in the blood glucose
concentration, followed by intensified glucose-induced pancreatic
insulin synthesis and secretion into the bloodstream. After the peak is
achieved, blood glucose and insulin concentrations gradually decrease
and ﬁnally stabilize at the pre-infusion basal level. To assess pancreatic
insulin responsiveness, the glucose-induced increment of blood insulin
concentration is evaluated on the basis of the amplitude of the peak,
area under the curve and clearance rate or half-life. Using the same
characteristics of the glucose curve, the extent of tissue sensitivity to
insulin, and degree of glucose utilization by tissue, is appraised (Kaneko
et al., 1997). However, there are some limitations, which should be
taken into account when interpreting GTT results. First, lactating dairy
cows consume about 80% of glucose insulin-independently, which is
not distinguished from insulin-dependent consumption. Secondly, it is
impossible to differentiate to what extent the glucose disappearance rate
during the GTT reﬂects tissue sensitivity to insulin, and to what extent
the magnitude of insulin response (DeFronzo et al., 1979; Kaneko et al.,
1997).
During the insulin tolerance test (ITT) exogenous insulin is intravenously
infused into the bloodstream and subsequent glucose decrement is
measured to evaluate insulin sensitivity. Parameters, which are used to
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characterize the extent of insulin sensitivity are: clearance rate, half-life
and area under the curve of glucose (Kaneko et al., 1997; Shingu et al.,
2001; Monzillo, Hamdy, 2003; Oikawa, Oetzel, 2006).
The most convenient/simple tools to assess insulin resistance are
different mathematical models such as the Homeostasis Model Assessment (HOMA), glucose-to-insulin ratio (G/I) and Quantitative Insulin
Sensitivity Check Index (QUICKI), which all take into account blood
glucose and insulin concentrations (Monzillo, Hamdy, 2003). In
dairy cows, the Revised Quantitative Insulin Sensitivity Check Index
(RQUICKI), which additionally embodies blood NEFA concentration
(Rabasa-Lhoret et al., 2003), is suggested to be more useful (Holtenius,
Holtenius, 2007).

1.4. Factors inﬂuencing insulin resistance
1.4.1. Genetic factors
Increasing milk production potential has been the main selection goal in
dairy cows in many countries for a long period. Selection for higher milk
yield has partly been associated with an increase in cow dry matter intakes
(Korver, 1988; Sæther et al., 2010), but rather more important ly with an
intensiﬁed mobilization of body reserves (van Arendonk et al., 1991;
Veerkamp et al., 2000; Theilgaard et al., 2002; Beerda et al., 2007). Indeed,
cows with a high selection index for yield experience more pronounced
post partum BCS loss and deeper and prolonged NEB compared to their
low-yielding counterparts (Friggens et al., 2007; Roche et al., 2009).
There are many reports in the literature demonstrating that the
partitioning of energy and nutrients between the milk and body tissues,
as well as intensity of lipomobilization, have a genetic background.
Studies in Holstein cows have shown that, within the same breed, high
genetic merit cows are capable of partitioning more energy into milk
and less into body tissue than low genetic merit cows (Beerda et al.,
2007; Agnew, Yan, 2000). The same applies to Holstein cows, as high
producers, in comparison with Norwegian cows (Yan et al., 2006). In
addition, Holstein cows express stronger lipolytic responses to energy
deﬁciency compared to Jersey cows (Theilgaard et al., 2002). High genetic
merit Holstein cows also have higher post partum blood NEFA and keton
body concentrations compared to low genetic merit cows, as well as
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Holstein cows in comparison with dual purpose (Veerkamp et al., 2003)
or meat cows (Shingu et al., 2002). Furthermore, selection for milk yield
is associated with decreased blood glucose concentrations within Holstein
cows (Sartin et al., 1985; Veerkamp et al., 2003) as well as in comparisons
of Holsteins with beef cows (Shingu et al., 2002).
Although the notion of an orchestrating role of insulin and insulin
resistance in glucose and lipid metabolism has become generally
acknowledged, the relationships between post partum insulin resistance
and cow genotype have been little studied. It has been shown, that
selection for milk yield is associated with decreased blood insulin basal
concentrations within the Holstein breed (Sartin et al., 1985; Veerkamp
et al., 2003); the same applies to Holstein cows in comparison with beef
cows (Shingu et al., 2002; Pareek et al., 2007). As is concluded by Swali
and Wathes (2006), low post partum insulin levels in high genetic merit
cows appear to be inheritable.
Applying a glucose tolerance test, it has been shown, that Holstein cows
have weaker post partum blood insulin response to glucose injection
compared with low-yielding Japanese Black beef cows (Shingu et al.,
2002). Similarly, Hammon et al. (2007) demonstrated that glucoseinduced blood insulin increment is lower in Charolais × German Holstein
crossbred heifers with higher milk yields. In addition, reduced blood
glucose disposal during the glucose tolerance test also appears to be
related to cow genotype. Indeed, Chagas et al. (2009) observed a lower
fractional turnover rate and longer half-life of glucose in high-yielding
North American Holsteins compared to their New Zealand counterparts.
An elongated glucose half-life was also reported in Holsteins compared to
Charolais (Pareek et al., 2007) as well as in Charolais × German Holstein
crossbred heifers in relation to higher milk yield (Hammon, et al., 2007).

1.4.2. Nutritional factors
( pre partum feeding, body condition score)
It has been commonly acknowledged that dry period feeding inﬂuences
dairy cows’ metabolic status, particularly the development of post partum
insulin resistance and intensity of adipose tissue mobilization, thus the
nutritional management during the last weeks of gestation appears to
have a critical importance in preparing the dairy cow for a successful
and productive lactation (Bell, 1995; Overton, Waldron, 2004). Several
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investigations have reported that increasing dry matter intake (DMI),
or increasing the energy density of diets by increasing the proportion of
concentrates in pre partum rations, have beneﬁcial effects on cows’ post
partum intakes (Grummer, 1995; Vandehaar et al., 1999; Doepel et al.,
2002; McNamara et al., 2003a). The positive effect of a concentrates-rich
ration, fed prior to parturition, appears to be mediated via increased
production of volatile fatty acids in the rumen. This stimulates rumen
papilla growth, thus facilitating absorption (Harmon et al., 1991). In
addition, concentrate feeding allows ruminal microbes to adapt to the
concentrate-rich rations fed post partum (Grummer, 1993; Vandehaar et al.,
1999). However, beside ruminal adaptation, and no less importantly, the
acquisition of adequate lipid stores at calving plays a role in subsequent
lactation performance and metabolic status of cows. Common pre partum
feeding recommendations are that an abrupt drop in the feed intake, and
BC-loss during the last weeks of gestation should be avoided (Drackley,
1999; Overton, Waldron, 2004); at the same time, overfeeding during the
dry period must be avoided and cows should calve at an approximate BCS
of 3.25–3.5 (Roche et al., 2009). As proposed by Garnsworthy (2006) it is
best if cows do not lose or gain BCS during the dry period, and should
be dried off with a desirable BCS at calving.
Suboptimal BCS at calving indicates inadequate feeding during the dry
period, and is a marker of insufﬁcient lipid stores. As concluded by
Hayirli (2006), in thin cows post partum insulin resistance develops as
a consequence of previous malnutrition, and is mainly associated with
decreased pancreatic insulin secretion ability. Hove (1978) observed
reduced glucose-induced insulin secretion and also decreased blood glucose
clearance in starved cows compared to well-fed controls. Similarly, applying
the GTT, Schoenberg and Overton (2011) reported decreased glucose
clearance and higher blood NEFA basal concentrations during the feeddeprived conditions compared to the well-fed state. Implementing ITT,
Oikawa and Oetzel (2006) demonstrated that cows with moderate BCS
experience milder insulin resistance and more moderate lipomobilization,
compared to those with a fasting-generated suboptimal BCS.
In addition, data from feeding trials, examining the effect of high vs. low
plane of nutrition pre partum on post partum production and metabolism
in dairy cows, provide indirect evidence of impaired insulin function
in thinner cows compared to those in a better condition. If different
pre partum feeding planes, which generated BCS differences within the
suboptimal and optimal range between the experimental groups at calving,
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were applied, the following beneﬁcial effects were observed: increased post
partum blood insulin concentration and decreased blood glucagon level
(Vandehaar et al., 1999; Doepel et al., 2002), reduced NEFA mobilization
from adipose tissue and diminished ketogenesis (Vandehaar et al., 1999;
Doepel et al., 2002). High vs. low plane of nutrition also improved post
partum DMI (Vandehaar et al., 1999; Doepel et al., 2002; McNamara
et al., 2003b) and production parameters (McNamara et al., 2003b), and
improved EB (Vandehaar et al., 1999; Doepel et al., 2002). At the same
time, Rabelo et al. (2003; 2005) reported that the energy density of the
pre partum diet has a minor impact on cows’ post partum feed intake, milk
production and metabolic status.
On the other hand feeding energy-dense diets for a prolonged time during
the dry period may lead to over-conditioning at parturition followed by
depressed intake, more pronounced insulin resistance and excessive lipid
mobilization along with prolonged negative energy balance compared
to cows fed restricted diets (Rukkwamsuk et al., 1998, 1999a,b,c, 2000).
Excessive lipid degradation in turn may cause TG accumulation in the
liver ( Janovick et al., 2011) and reduce the gluconeogenic capacity of
hepatocytes (Bobe et al., 2004), which in turn predisposes the cow to
post-partum metabolic diseases (Cadórniga-Valiño et al., 1997; Rukkwamsuk
et al., 1999b; Vandehaar et al., 1999; Bobe et al., 2004).
One of the factors linking obesity at calving with post partum insulin
resistance appears to be the long term appetite-depressive effect of
pre partum hyperleptinaemia in over-conditioned cows (Ingvartsen,
Boisclair, 2001) leading to more pronounced depression of feed intake,
followed by excessive lipid mobilization, rapid BCS loss and the development of an insulin-resistant state. In addition, over-conditioning
before calving is associated with the development of transient pre partum
hyperinsulinaemia (Holtenius et al., 2003), which could be another link
between pre partum obesity and post partum insulin resistance. Indeed,
overfed cows, compared to those fed either according to requirements
or a restricted diet, experienced more pronounced post partum BCS loss,
greater NEFA mobilization from adipose tissue and a prolonged period
of NEB (Holtenius et al., 2003). In addition, obese cows had a lower
clearance rate of glucose during the GTT, carried out three weeks post
partum, indicating more pronounced insulin resistance and reduced
glucose uptake by body tissues in these cows (Holtenius et al., 2003).
Furthermore, using the same dataset (Agenäs et al, 2003; Holtenius et al.,
2003) Holtenius and Holtenius (2007) reported a negative correlation
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between BCS at calving and RQUICKI, which afﬁrms the suggestion of
more pronounced insulin resistance in over-conditioned cows compared
to their thinner counterparts. Similarly, cows that were fed over their
requirements had a higher blood insulin concentration pre partum, which
was associated with a greater BCS loss, higher blood NEFA level and
lower energy balance post partum (Dann et al., 2006). As concluded by
Janovick and Drackley (2010) and Janovick et al. (2011), feeding a dairy
cow in excess of requirements during late gestation, even in the absence of
over-conditioning, led to hyperinsulinaemia and hyperleptinaemia before
calving in association with a lower DMI, greater BCS loss along with
intensive NEFA-mobilization and a lower level of circulating glucose and
insulin post partum. As has been demonstrated in non-ruminant species,
hyperinsulinaemia is related to a reduced number of insulin receptors
(Suagee et al., 2011) and insulin-sensitive glucose transporters in adipose tissue (Flores-Riveros et al., 1993; Brennan et al., 2004; Suagee et
al., 2011). This has not been reported in cows; however, if this is so, it
could contribute to the post partum development of more pronounced
insulin resistance, along with reduced glucose uptake by adipocytes, and
intensiﬁed NEFA release from adipose tissue in over-conditioned cows
at calving, compared to those in a moderate condition.
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2. AIMS OF THE STUDY
The general hypothesis of the study was that the development of post
partum insulin resistance and intensity of lipomobilization are related
to dairy cow breed, and nutritional factors, such as pre partum plane of
nutrition, and amount of body reserves at calving.
The speciﬁc aims, to test the hypothesis, were:
1. to compare blood insulin and metabolite responses following intravenous glucose infusion during the period of NEB in EH and ER
cows (III);
2. to examine blood glucose and insulin responses after intravenous
glucose infusion during the period of NEB in relation to BCS and
milk yield in EH and ER cows (IV);
3. to investigate the effects of pre partum concentrate feeding level on post
partum intake, production performance, energy balance and metabolic,
and hormonal responses in EH cows (I, II).
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3. MATERIAL AND METHODS
3.1. Experimental design and data collection
This study comprises data from two experiments. Experiment 1 (I, II) was
carried out in 2002 on the experimental farm of the Estonian University
of Life Sciences. Eight 2nd to 4th parity clinically healthy Estonian Holstein
cows, housed individually in a tie stall barn and milked twice a day, were
randomly divided into four-cow feeding groups: High (H) and Low (L).
Experimental diets composed of clover-timothy silage (1:1), concentrate 1
(barley-oatmeal), concentrate 2 (barley meal, rape cake and minerals) and
a mineral supplement. The exact proportions and chemical compositions
of the ingredients used in the experimental diets are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Ingredients composition and chemical composition of silage, and concentrate
1 (C1) and concentrate 2 (C2) fed in experiment 1 (I, II)
Feed
Ingredients (% in DM)
Clover-timothy silage 1:1
Barley-oatmeal 1:1
Barley meal
Rape cake
Minerals
Chemical composition
DM (%)
In DM
Crude protein (g/kg)
Crude ﬁbre (g/kg)
Crude fat (g/kg)
N-free extractives (g/kg)
Crude ash (g/kg)
Ca (g/kg)
P (g/kg)
ME (MJ/kg)
MP (g/kg)

Silage

C1

C2

100
–
–
–
–

–
100
–
–
–

–
–
59.5
39.5
1

24.1

88.4

89.1

168
250
43
441
98
13.5
2.7
9.5
76.5

138
100
38
694
30
0.9
4.0
12.1
98.9

223
83
62
578
54
5.6
7.6
13.1
113.3

Cows were switched to the diets one week before the start of the experiment.
The following feeding regimen was applied. In both groups silage was
offered ad libitum throughout the whole experimental period, which included
two pre partum and four post partum weeks (w-2, w-1, w1, w2, w3 and w4).
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Concentrates were offered in two equal portions during the morning and
afternoon feedings as follows. Pre partum different amount of concentrates
were offered to experimental cows: L cows were fed 1 kg and H cows 5
kg concentrate 1 per day; in both groups 50 g mineral supplement per day
was offered mixed in with the concentrates. Post partum cows in groups
L and H were fed with a similar amount of concentrate 2: 5 kg per day
during the ﬁrst ﬁve days, thereafter the amount was increased by 1 kg
up to the 10th day, being 10 kg from the 10th day onwards. All feeds and
feed refusals were weighed. To avoid parturient paresis Ca-glyconate was
subcutaneously injected to cows on the day of calving. From the 13th to
the 17th day post partum day cows were orally drenched with 320 g propylene
glycol per day to reduce the risk of ketosis.
Cows were weighed at the beginning and at the end of the experiment.
Throughout the experiment feed intakes and milk yields of cows were
recorded, milk samples were collected, BCs were scored and blood samples
were taken. For data analyses, all measured and calculated traits were
expressed on weekly basis.
Experiment 2 (III, IV) was carried out in two stages: in 2005 on Põlula
experimental farm (Farm A) and in 2008 on a commercial dairy farm
(Farm B). Both farms had similar management conditions and high
production levels (305-day milk yields: 8,178 kg on Farm A and 10,326
on Farm B); cows were housed in tie stall barns, milked thrice a day and
fed total mixed rations (TMR) ad libitum twice a day. TMR offered on
the farms to the 15 to 150 days in milk feeding groups, which included
the experimental cows, provided 11.4 MJ metabolizable energy (ME) and
96.6 g metabolizable protein (MP) per kg dry matter (DM) on Farm A,
and 12.0 MJ ME and 105.5 g MP per kg DM on Farm B. Exact ingredients
and chemical compositions of the TMR offered on farms A and B are
shown in Table 2.
Two experimental groups, including 31 clinically healthy 2nd to 5th parity
dairy cows, were formed as follows: EH (n=16; six cows from Farm A
and ten from Farm B) and ER (n=15; nine cows from Farm A and six
from Farm B). Cows’ bodyweights were 674±23 kg for EH and 583±22 kg
for ER. Mean 305-day energy corrected milk (ECM) yields from the
previous lactation in the experimental groups were 8,999±319 kg for EH
and 8,253±287 kg for ER cows.
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Table 2. Ingredients and chemical composition of total mixed ration (TMR) on farms
A and B (III, IV)

Ingredients (% in DM)
Grass silage
Corn silage
Hay
Barley meal
Corn meal
Wheat meal
Rape cake
Soyabean meal
Palm oil
Brewers grains
Mineral feed
Limestone
Salt
Soda
Chemical composition
DM (%)
In DM
Crude protein (g/kg)
NDF (g/kg)
ADF (g/kg)
Crude fat (g/kg)
Ca (g/kg)
P (g/kg)
ME (MJ/kg)
MP (g/kg)

Farm A

Farm B

37.31
–
2.44
14.08
23.23
–
18.92
2.58
–
–
0.36
0.24
0.57
–

20.29
15.91
3.67
–
9.64
9.62
25.87
7.56
2.24
4.93
0.55
0.42
0.42
0.85

53.4

56.2

164.5
314.2
213.9
57.9
8.6
5.1
11.4
96.6

197.5
372.0
227.8
70.2
6.2
5.3
12.0
105.5

On an average of 31±1.9 days post partum GTT was carried out on the
experimental cows. Before and during the GTT blood samples were
taken. Approximate intakes of cows were estimated, milk yields were
recorded and milk samples were collected at the time of the GTT. Cows
BCSs were scored, according to the procedure described by Edmonson
et al. (1989), weekly, from the week before expected calving until the
time of the GTT.
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3.2. Sample collection and analyses
3.2.1. Feeds

In experiment 1 (I, II), silage and concentrate samples were taken in equal
amounts during the morning and afternoon feeding, mixed and combined
into daily portions. Equal daily portions of samples were pooled on a
weekly basis and the chemical composition of the pooled samples were
analyzed according to AOAC (1990) methods. Based on weekly analyses,
experimental period means were calculated (I, II; Table 1). In experiment
2 (III, IV), samples of TMR ingredients were separately collected, once
a week, throughout the whole of the experimental period, from March
to April on Farm A, and in February on Farm B. These were pooled and
analyzed for mean chemical composition, using AOAC (2005) methods
(Table 2). On the basis of the means of the chemical composition of silage
and concentrates (I, II) and TMR ingredients (III, IV) mean nutritional
values of the feeds were calculated (Tables 1 and 2).

3.2.2. Milk
For studies I and II, milk yields were recorded daily throughout the post
partum experimental period, and milk samples were collected as follows:
from 1st to 5th post-partum day, separately, at the morning and afternoon
milkings, thereafter every second day, pooled morning and afternoon
samples were taken. In studies III and IV, daily milk yields were recorded,
and samples were taken, on the day before and the day after the GTT.
Milk samples were analyzed for fat, protein and lactose contents using
infrared spectrometry (I, II, III, IV), colostrum protein contents (I, II)
were measured by the Kjeldahl method.

3.2.3. Blood samples and glucose tolerance test
Blood samples were obtained from the coccygeal vein (I, II) or from the
jugular vein (III, IV) on w-2, w-1, w1, w2, w3 and w4 (I, II), or on the
day of the GTT (III, IV), into vacuum tubes with Li-heparin or with
EDTA (II, for analyses of glucagon concentration).
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The GTT and blood sampling during the GTT were carried out as
follows. Before the testing cows’ bodyweights were recorded. All tests
were performed after the morning milking, at around 10.00. Feed was
withdrawn 60 min before and during the GTT. A catheter was inserted
into the jugular vein and ﬁxed to the skin 30 min before the test. The
catheter was ﬁlled with Li-heparin until the start of blood sampling, and
between samplings, to avoid clotting. After infusion of 0.15 g/kg BW
glucose (40%-solution), the tubing and catheter were ﬂushed with normal
saline. Discarding the ﬁrst portion, blood samples were collected at the
following times: –15, –5, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 min relative to the
start of infusion. Plasma was separated by centrifugation immediately
after sampling, and kept at –24 ºC until analysed.
Plasma was analyzed spectrophotometrically (Helios β; Unicam Ltd.) using
standard test kits from Human Gesellschaft für Biochemica und Diagonostica
GmbH for the measurement of aspartate aminotranferase activity (II)
and for determination of the concentrations of urea (II), glucose (II,
III, IV), TG (II, III) and cholesterol (II, III). For spectrophotometrical
determination of NEFA concentrations, test kits from Roche (II) or from
Randox Laboratories Ltd. (III, IV) were used. Total keton bodies (II) were
measured using the method described by Trubka (1974), β-hydroxybutyrate
(BHB) using test kits from Randox Laboratories Ltd. (III). Plasma hormone
concentrations were measured radio-immunologically using 125I radioimmunoassay: Coat-A-Count Insulin test kits from Diagnostic Products
Corporation (II) and from Siemens Medical Solutions Diagnostics (III, IV) were
used for the analysis of insulin, and Double Antibody Glucagon test kits from
Diagnostic Products Corporation for glucagon (II). The inter- and intra-assay
coefﬁcients of variation of the methods were below 6%.

3.3. Calculations
3.3.1. Intake, milk production traits and energy balance
Using daily intake records, and mean DM contents of feeds (Table 1),
DMI of silage and concentrates, as well as total DMI, were calculated per
100 kg body weight per day on a weekly basis (I, II). ECM yields were
calculated according to Saunja et al. (1991) (I, II, III, IV). ECM yields
and milk fat, protein and lactose yields were calculated on a weekly basis,
and were expressed per 100 kg BW per day (I, II). In studies III and IV
ECM yields at the time of the GTT were calculated as the mean of day
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before and the day after the GTT. EB was calcu lated as the difference
between energy consumed and energy required for maintenance and
milk production (I, II), according to Estonian feeding recommendations
(Põllumajandusloomade…, 1995).

3.3.2. Glucose tolerance test characteristics
Basal concentrations of blood glucose (III, IV), insulin (III, IV), NEFA
(III, IV), BHB (III), TG (III) and total cholesterol (III) were calculated
as means of pre-infusion samples. On the basis of basal values, the basal
NEFA: cholesterol ratio (III) was found. Maximum increase (MAX)
was calculated as the difference between the basal concentration and
the highest concentration, and area under the curve (AUC), as described
by Holtenius et al. (2003), for glucose and insulin (III, IV). Corrected
maximum increase (MAXc) and corrected AUC (AUCc) for insulin (IV)
were estimated according to the method described by Bossaert et al.
(2008), clearance rate (CR) for glucose according to the method described
by Holtenius et al. (2003) (III) or as that described by Pires et al. (2007)
(IV). RQUICKI was calculated according to that described by RabasaLhoret et al. (2003) (IV).

3.4. Statistical analyses
For positively skewed traits logarithmic transformation was applied to
the data (I, II, III, IV) to achieve normality. The repeated measures
general linear model analyses were performed (I, II, III) to ﬁnd out any
inﬂuence of pre-partum feeding on cows feed intakes and milk production
traits, on EB, BW, BCS, and on blood metabolite concentrations. The
models, considered the inﬂuences of pre partum feeding (treatment; H or
L), ﬁxed time (w-2, w-1, w1, w2, w3, w4), treatment×time interaction,
random cow effect and residual error. If P<0.3 the inﬂuence of parity and
previous lactation milk yields were included in the model as additional
factors (I, II).
To test the inﬂuence of breed on blood insulin and metabolite responses
during the GTT (III, IV), the following characteristics were compared in
EH and ER cows: BCS at calving and at the time of the GTT, and BCS
loss from calving to GTT, BW, milk yield and milk fat and protein content
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at the time of the GTT, basal concentration of metabolites, metabolite
concentrations at each post-infusion time point, basal NEFA:cholesterol
ratio, AUC for glucose and insulin, CR for glucose, and maximum increase
for glucose and insulin. Comparisons of the described variables, except
blood metabolites which were measured repeatedly, were performed
according to a model considering discrete effects of breed and farm.
To test the differences in blood metabolite concentrations between the
breeds at different time points, and between selected time points within
breeds, the model considered ﬁxed effects of breed, farm, time point,
breed and time point interaction and random cow effect. The farm by
time, and breed by farm interaction effects and the linear effect of time
from parturition to GTT were not statistically signiﬁcant for any of the
measured parameters and were omitted from the model.
Relationships between GTT characteristics, BCS measurements (BCS at
calving and at the time of the GTT, and BCS loss) and milk production
traits (ECM yield and fat content) were analyzed using Spearman
Correlation Analysis (IV).
Modelling results given in the text are least square means presented
with standard errors. Signiﬁcance has been declared as follows: signiﬁcant (P≤0.01 and P≤0.05), tendency (P≤0.10). Correction for multiple
testing was made by the Bonferroni-Holm method. Statistical analyses
were performed using the SAS System (version 9.1.3).
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4. RESULTS
4.1. Inﬂuence of pre partum concentrate feeding level on feed
intake, milk production, energy balance and metabolic and
hormonal responses in Estonian Holstein cows (I, II)
DMI was higher in group H compared to group L cows pre partum (P<0.01)
and post partum, starting from w2 (P≤0.05) (Table 3), which represented
a treatment effect (P<0.01).
Table 3. Least square means (LSM) with pooled standard errors of means (SEM)
for dry matter intake (DMI), production traits and energy balance (EB) in groups
Low (L) and High (H)
Treatment groups
Trait
1

DMI

ECM1

Milk fat
yield 2

Milk
lactose
yield 2
EB3

1

Week
–2
–1
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
–2
–1
1
2
3
4

kg/100 kg BW/d
g/100 kg BW/d
3
MJ ME/d
2

Low
LSM
1.47
1.42
1.98
2.56
2.69
2.74
6.06
6.88
6.84
6.65
220.5
258.3
262.3
240.0
204.7
286.1
298.2
295.1
28.28
23.36
–117.80
–95.02
–75.90
–66.76

High
SEM
0.13

0.39

20.7

19.8

9.94

LSM
2.22
2.23
2.00
2.90
3.09
3.22
5.28
6.46
7.21
7.31
223.3
259.2
315.8
294.7
185.4
304.0
343.6
358.8
83.14
82.21
–112.58
–74.83
–84.84
–75.74

P
SEM
0.12

0.32

20.7

19.8

9.24

P<0.01
P<0.01
NS
P=0.05
P<0.05
P<0.01
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
P<0.1
P=0.05
NS
NS
NS
P<0.1
P<0.01
P<0.01
NS
NS
NS
NS

ECM yields and milk protein yields did not differ between the groups.
Milk fat yield tended to be higher in group H in w3 (P<0.1) and was
signiﬁcantly higher in w4 (P=0.05), which revealed a tendency for a
treatment effect (P<0.1). Lactose yield was higher in group H in w4
(P<0.05) (Table 3). EB was more positive in group H compared to group
L pre partum (P<0.01); however, this was not different post partum (Table 3).
Cow BCSs were higher in group L throughout the experiment (P<0.05),
while BW was not signiﬁcantly different between the groups.
Blood glucose concentration (Figure 1) tended to be higher in group L
compared to group H cows in w4 post partum (98 mg/dl in group L and
85 mg/dl in group H; P=0.1). TG concentration was not signiﬁcantly
different between the groups. Treatment was a factor inﬂuencing blood
NEFA (P<0.05), total keton bodies’ (P<0.01) and glucagon (P<0.05)
concentrations. Blood NEFA concentration was higher in group L
compared to group H cows in w-2 (595 μmol/l in group L and 224
μmol/l in group H; P=0.01) and tended to be higher in w-1 (492 μmol/l
in group L and 243 μmol/l in group H; P<0.1) pre partum. Post partum
plasma NEFA levels tended to be higher in group L in w2 (616 μmol/l
in group L and 369 μmol/l in group H; P<0.1) and were higher in w3
(657 μmol/l in group L and 354 μmol/l in group H; P<0.05) (Figure 1).
Keton bodies’ concentrations were higher in group L in w1 post partum
(10.9 mg/dl in group L and 2.2 mg/dl in group H; P<0.01) (Figure 1).
Blood insulin concentration was not signiﬁcantly different between the
groups throughout experiment, while glucagon concentration tended
to be higher in group L in w-1 pre partum (145 pg/ml in group L and
92 pg/ml in group H; P<0.1) and was higher in w1 (195 pg/ml in group
L and 127 pg/ml in group H; P<0.05) and w2 (216 pg/ml in group L
and 142 pg/ml in group H; P<0.05), and tended to be higher in w4 post
partum compared to group H (194 pg/ml in group L and 137 pg/ml in
group H; P<0.1) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Dynamics of blood metabolites’ concentration in groups Low (L) and
High (H). If P≤0.1, the inﬂuences of ﬁxed effects (tr: treatment, t: time, tr×t: treatmenttime interaction) are given on the top of ﬁgure and differences between the groups
least squares means (LSM) above the lines. Error bars indicate pooled standard errors
of LSM.

4.2. Glucose-induced insulin and metabolite responses in
Estonian Holstein and Estonian Red cows (III)
Blood insulin concentration was inﬂuenced by a time effect (P<0.01). In
response to glucose infusion, insulin concentration in blood increased
from basal level (2.8±5.6 μIU/ml in EH and 2.5±5.6 μIU/ml in ER)
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(Figure 2) by the 5th min postinfusion (P<0.01), being at this time point
lower in EH compared to ER (34.2±5.6 μIU/ml in EH and 53.3±5.6
μIU/ml in ER, P<0.05). Blood insulin reached a peak level at 10 min after
infusion, which tended to be lower in EH compared to ER (41.3±5.6 μIU/
ml in EH and 56.5±5.6 μIU/ml in ER, P<0.1), followed by a decrease
(P<0.01) to the pre-infusion level by the 60th min (Figure 2). There were
no signiﬁcant differences between calcu lated GTT characteristics for
insulin between the breeds (Table 4).
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Figure 2. Least square means with standard errors of basal concentration (BAS) and
dynamics during the glucose tolerance test (GTT) for blood insulin, glucose, nonesteriﬁed fatty acids (NEFA), β-hydroxybutyrate (BHB) and triglycerides (TG) in
Estonian Holstein (EH – ○) and Estonian Red (ER – ●) cows. Asterisks above the data
points indicate signiﬁcant differences between the breeds (** – P≤0.01, * – P≤0.05)
or tendency to differ († – P≤0.1).

In both breeds glucose concentration increased (P<0.01) from the preinfusion basal level (4.99±0.40 mmol/l in EH and 4.30±0.40 mmol/l in
ER) to the 5th min peak (10.43±0.41 mmol/l in EH and 9.70±0.40 mmol/l
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in ER). This was followed by a decrease to the pre-infusion level by the
60th min (P<0.01), which represented a time effect (P<0.01). There was
also a tendency for a breed effect (P<0.1) on blood glucose concentration;
blood glucose was higher in EH compared to ER 20 min (P<0.01) and
30 min (P<0.05) after infusion (Figure 2). There were no signiﬁcant
differences in blood MAX and AUC, and CR of glucose between the
breeds (Table 4).
Table 4. Least square means of glucose tolerance test (GTT) characteristics for blood
glucose and insulin, and non-esteriﬁed fatty acids (NEFA) basal concentrations in
Estonian Holstein (EH) and Estonian Red (ER) cows
Breed

Characteristic

BAS1; mmol/l
MAX 2; mmol/l
AUC3; mmol/l×min
CR4; %/min
BAS; μIU/ml
MAX; μIU/ml
MAXc5; μIU/ml
AUC; μIU/ml×min
AUCc6; μIU/ml×min
BAS; μmol/l*

EH
Glucose
5.10±0.30
6.01±0.34
128.31±10.23
1.47±0.11
Insulin
3.7±0.7
60.0±15.4
0.48±0.1
1428.2±398
11.3±2.8
NEFA
842±144

ER
4.25±0.21
5.60±0.45
111.02±11.29
1.47±0.10
1.8±0.5
53.6±11.5
0.66±0.2
1021.4±237
11.9±3.5
539±70

1

Basal concentration
Maximum increase relative to basal concentration
3
Area under the curve
4
Clearance rate
5
Corrected maximum increase relative to basal concentration
6
Corrected area under the curve of insulin
* Signiﬁcant (P<0.01) differences between the breeds
2

NEFA level in blood decreased (P<0.01) from the basal level (795±85
μmol/l in EH and 569±85 μmol/l in ER) to a nadir (406±85 μmol/l in EH;
347±85 μmol/l in ER) at 40 min in both breeds, followed by an increase
from this point onwards, which represented a time effect (P<0.01).
There was also a breed effect on blood NEFA concentration (P<0.05):
compared to ER, EH had higher basal concentrations of blood NEFA
(P<0.01) and higher NEFA levels 5 min after glucose infusion (P<0.05);
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10 min after infusion in EH NEFA tended to be higher compared to
ER (P<0.1) (Figure 2). EH cows also had higher basal NEFA:cholesterol
ratios (3.4±0.4 in EH and 2.2±0.2 in ER, P<0.05) compared to ER.
Blood BHB concentration decreased during the GTT in both breeds
(P<0.01) with a time effect (P<0.01). There was no signiﬁcant difference
between the breeds (Figure 2).
TG basal concentration did not differ between the breeds (0.91±0.10
mmol/l in EH and 0.95±0.10 mmol/l in ER). At the same time, during
the GTT, ER cows’ blood TG concentration was largely unchanged,
while in EH cows there was a decrease from the basal level to nadir 40
min after glucose infusion (P<0.01), there being a tendency for breed
differences at this time point (0.69±0.10 mmol/l in EH and 0.90±0.10
mmol/l in ER, P=0.1), followed by an increase to the 60th min (P<0.01)
(Figure 2), revealing a time effect (P<0.01).

4.3. Relationships between body condition score and
blood glucose and insulin responses during
the glucose tolerance test (IV)
The proportions of cows, classiﬁed as thin (BCS≤3.0), with optimal BCS
(3.25–3.5) and over conditioned (BCS≥3.75) at calving, were different
in the EH and ER breeds (Figure 3A). Mean BCS was lower in EH
compared to ER cows both at calving (3.27±0.12 and 3.50±0.12, P<0.05)
and at the time of the GTT (2.71±0.11 and 3.02±0.11, P<0.05) (Figure
3B). BCS decreased from calving to GTT in both breeds (P<0.05) there
being no signiﬁcant between-breed difference in the BCS loss (0.56±0.08
in EH and 0.48±0.08 in ER; Figure 3B). In the EH breed BCS at calving
tended to be positively correlated with the MAXc of insulin, and was
positively correlated with NEFA basal concentration. BCS at the time of
the GTT was positively correlated with MAXc and the AUCc of insulin,
and with basal NEFA. BCS loss tended to be positively correlated with
NEFA basal concentration (Table 5). In the ER breed BCS at calving
was positively correlated with MAX and with the AUC of glucose, and
negatively with the CR of glucose. BCS loss was positively correlated
with MAX of glucose, and negatively with RQUICKI, while there was
a tendency for a negative correlation with CR of glucose and with MAXc
of insulin in this breed (Table 5).
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Figure 3. Distribution of Estonian Holstein (EH) and Estonian Red (ER) cows into:
A, body condition score (BCS) groups at calving; B, least square means, presented
with standard errors, for breeds BCS measurements and C, milk production traits at
the time of the glucose tolerance test (GTT). Asterisks above the error bars indicate
signiﬁcant differences (P<0.05) between the breeds.
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Table 5. Spearman correlations of glucose tolerance test (GTT) characteristics and
blood non-esteriﬁed fatty acids (NEFA) basal concentration with body condition
score (BCS) measurements (BCS at calving, BCS at the time of the GTT, BCS loss)
in Estonian Holstein (EH) and Estonian Red (ER) cows
BCS
Characteristic

At calving
EH

Glucose
BAS1; mmol/l
MAX 2; mmol/l
AUC3; mmol/l×min
CR4; %/min
Insulin
BAS; μIU/ml
MAXc5; μIU/ml
AUCc6; μIU/ml×min
NEFA
BAS; μmol/l
RQUICKI

–0.04
–0.06
0.04
–0.08
0.09
0.43†
0.37

At the time of GTT

ER

Loss

EH

ER

EH

ER

0.06
0.15
0.72** 0.24
0.58*
0.06
–0.58* –0.24

0.14
0.41
0.33
–0.37

–0.19
–0.30
–0.11
0.15

0.12
0.52*
0.39
–0.46†

0.40
0.60*
0.63**

0.30
0.03
0.04

–0.23
0.07
–0.07

–0.28
–0.47†
–0.39

0.52*
0.11

0.29
–0.13

–0.05
–0.36
–0.32

0.74** 0.32
–0.25
–0.37

1

Basal concentration

2

Maximum increase relative to basal concentration

3

Area under the curve

4

Clearance rate

5

Corrected maximum increase relative to basal concentration

6

Corrected area under the curve

0.49†
0.07

0.31
–0.52*

X.XX** – P<0.01 (not signiﬁcant after Bonferroni-Holm correction)
X.XX*
†

X.XX

– P<0.05 (not signiﬁcant after Bonferroni-Holm correction)
– P<0.1 (no tendency after Bonferroni-Holm correction)

4.4. Relationships between milk yield and blood glucose and
insulin responses during the glucose tolerance test (IV)
Mean milk protein contents at the time of the GTT were lower in EH
compared to ER (3.11±0.11% and 3.64±0.11%; P<0.05), while ECM yields
(36.8±2.6 kg/d in EH and 38.0±2.5 kg/d in ER) and milk fat contents
(4.56±0.25% in EH and 4.66±0.25% in ER) were not different between
breeds (Figure 3C). In EH cows ECM yield at the time of the GTT
tended to be negatively correlated with blood glucose basal concentration,
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and milk fat content was positively correlated with blood NEFA basal
level (Table 6). In ER cows ECM yields at the time of the GTT tended
to be positively correlated with MAX, negatively correlated with CR
of glucose, and positively correlated with basal NEFA. There was also
positive correlation between milk fat contents and blood NEFA basal
concentrations in this breed (Table 6).
Table 6. Spearman correlations of glucose tolerance test (GTT) characteristics and
blood non-esteriﬁed fatty acids (NEFA) basal concentration with energy-corrected
milk (ECM) yield and milk fat content at the time of the GTT in Estonian Holstein
(EH) and Estonian Red (ER) cows.
Characteristic
Glucose
BAS1; mmol/l
MAX 2; mmol/l
AUC3; mmol/l×min
CR4; %/min
Insulin
BAS; μIU/ml
MAXc5; μIU/ml
AUCc6; μIU/ml×min
NEFA
BAS; μmol/l

ECM yield

Milk fat content

EH

ER

EH

ER

–0.49†
0.21
0.04
0.21

–0.41
0.48†
0.21
–0.44 †

–0.09
0.06
0.14
–0.13

–0.21
0.13
–0.24
–0.03

0.03
0.11
0.03

0.04
–0.33
–0.41

0.26
0.38
0.39

0.08
–0.01
–0.03

0.51*

0.08

1

0.65**

Basal concentration
Maximum increase relative to basal concentration
3
Area under the curve
4
Clearance rate
5
Corrected maximum increase relative to basal concentration
6
Corrected area under the curve
X.XX** – P<0.01 (not signiﬁcant after Bonferroni-Holm correction)
X.XX* – P<0.05 (not signiﬁcant after Bonferroni-Holm correction)
X.XX† – P<0.1 (no tendency after Bonferroni-Holm correction)
2
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0.69**

5. DISCUSSION
5.1. Glucose-induced insulin and metabolite responses in
Estonian Holstein and Estonian Red cows (III)
In study III glucose-induced blood insulin and metabolite responses in
two breeds of dairy cows one month after parturition were compared.
In response to glucose infusion, pancreatic insulin secretion increased
in both breeds, being more modest in EH compared to ER, which was
reﬂected in lower post-infusion blood insulin levels (Figure 2) in the
EH breed. In both breeds glucose infusion also led to sharp increase in
the blood glucose concentration, followed by a gradual decrease to the
pre-infusion level. However, the rate of this decrease was slower in EH:
blood glucose concentration remained higher in EH compared to ER
20 min and 30 min after infusion (Figure 2).
Findings of the general dynamics of blood insulin and glucose during the
GTT are in line with previous reported data (Shingu et al., 2002; Holtenius
et al., 2003; Pareek et al., 2007). According to Hammon et al. (2007) reduced
insulin secretion is associated with an elongated glucose half-life, and
with a higher milk yield at the time of the GTT in Holstein×Charolais
F2 crossbred cows 30 days post partum. In the current study ECM yields
between the breeds were not signiﬁcantly different. However, during the
GTT blood insulin remained lower in EH compared to ER cows at 5 and
10 min, which was accompanied by higher blood glucose at 20 and 30
min (Figure 2), indicating reduced uptake of glucose by insulin-dependent
tissues in EH. It is known that raised NEFA aggravates pancreatic β-cells
function, and suppresses insulin signalling in insulin-dependent tissues
(Lewis et al., 2002; Stumvoll et al., 2005). Therefore, higher NEFA levels
in EH could play a role in a less pronounced insulin response and less
efﬁcacious glucose utilization by peripheral tissues in this breed. At the
same time, in the lactating cow, a large proportion of glucose is taken
up independently of insulin by the mammary gland (van Knegsel et al.,
2007); in the current study this proportion was not distinguishable from
insulin-dependent uptake of glucose by adipose tissue and muscle.
As reported previously, blood NEFA concentration was negatively
correlated with cows’ energy balance (Doepel et al., 2002). A higher basal
NEFA concentration indicated that there was a tendency towards more
intensive basal lipolysis in adipose tissue, and presumably deeper NEB,
at the time of the GTT in EH compared to ER. At the same time, in the
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present study, as in previous reports (Lemosquet et al., 1997; Boston et al.,
2008; Pires et al., 2008), a glucose-induced increase in insulin secretion led
to a transient decrease (P<0.01) in blood NEFA in both breeds (Figure
1), which could be explained by lipogenic and antilipolytic effects of
insulin: stimulation of lipoprotein-lipase (LPL) activity, thus increased
uptake of NEFA by adipocytes (Greco, Stabenfeldt, 2002), stimulation of
acyl coenzyme A: diacylglycerol acyltransferase, the enzyme, responsible
for the esteriﬁcation of fatty acids (Lewis et al., 2002) and inhibition of
hormone-sensitive lipase, thus preventing the breakdown of synthesized
TG (Lewis et al., 2002). As a result of the insulin-mediated inhibition of
lipolysis and ketogenesis, blood BHB concentration decreased during
the GTT in both breeds, there being no signiﬁcant difference between
the breeds (Figure 2).
During the GTT, ER cows’ blood TG concentration was largely
unchanged, while in EH cows there was a transitory decrease to nadir
40 min after glucose infusion, there being a tendency to breed differences
(Figure 2). In adipose tissue insulin has a stimulating effect on the activity
of LPL (Greco, Stabenfeldt, 2002), the enzyme hydrolysing TG within the
complex of VLDL, hence increasing uptake of fatty acids by adipocytes
along with plasma TG clearance (Fielding, Frayn, 1998). As with adipose
tissue, insulin has a stimulating effect on lipogenic enzymes in the liver
(Lewis et al., 2002; Hayirli, 2006). It is suggested that during the GTT in
ER cows the balance between insulin-stimulated plasma TG clearance
and resynthesized TG release from the liver persisted but in EH cows
it did not. As there is no evidence to support the thesis of enhanced
TG clearance in EH cows during the GGT it is proposed that reduced
insulin sensitivity of the liver explains the change in blood TG balance
in EH. This proposal, of a possible decrease in insulin-dependent hepatic
lipogenesis of EH cows, is supported by the following. First, the higher
blood basal NEFA concentration in EH compared to ER (P<0.01)
could play a role. As stated previously, raised levels of blood NEFA may
adversely inﬂuence insulin signalling in the liver (Lewis et al., 2002),
suppressing the lipogenic effect of insulin. Secondly, there is evidence
of a relationship between hepatic lipidosis and reduced insulin sensitivity
(Lucy et al., 2001); in addition, hepatic lipidosis is related to decreased
packaging and secretion of TG in the liver (Bobe et al., 2004). According
to Holtenius (1989) a raised blood NEFA:cholesterol ratio is considered
to be a marker of hepatic lipidosis. In this study, EH cows had higher
NEFA:cholesterol ratios (3.4±0.4 in EH and 2.2±0.2 in ER, P<0.05)
compared to ER, suggesting the possibility of a greater expression of
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hepatic lipidosis in EH cows. Therefore, it is suggested that the decrease
in blood TG concentration during the GTT could be attributed to less
intensive resynthesis and release of TG from the liver of the EH cows.

5.2. Blood glucose and insulin responses during the glucose
tolerance test in relation to dairy cow body condition (I, II, IV)
Mean BCS was lower in EH compared to ER cows, both at calving and
at the time of the GTT (Figure 3B) representing typical BCSs for these
breeds on Estonian commercial farms (Ling et al., 2006). Different BCS
at calving in EH and ER cows, housed and fed similarly before the
experiment, could reﬂect differences in energy and nutrient utilization
between the breeds. Holsteins, as high milk producers, appear to be
less efﬁcient at restoring fat stores before the subsequent lactation cycle,
compared to Red breeds (Ling et al., 2006; Rodriguez-Martinez et al.,
2008).
Correlations of BCS measurements with GTT characteristics were
different between breeds (Table 5). In the EH breed, mostly thin cows
and cows with moderate BCS at calving (Figure 1A), a higher BCS,
both at calving and at the time of the GTT, was associated with a more
pronounced insulin response. A higher BCS at calving was associated
with a higher MAXc, and a higher BCS at the time of the GTT was
related with a higher MAXc and a larger AUCc of insulin (Table 5).
The relationships between BCS measurements and GTT characteristics
for insulin indicate a greater impairment of insulin function in thinner
cows compared to those with a higher BCS in EH. As noted previously
(Hayirli, 2006; Kerestes, 2009), an impaired insulin function in thin cows
is mainly related to reduced pancreatic insulin secretion as a consequence
of previous malnutrition. Hove (1978) observed reduced glucose-induced
insulin secretion in starved cows compared to controls. In addition, Hove
(1978) also demonstrated that reduced insulin secretion was accompanied
by decreased blood glucose clearance, another characteristic of impaired
insulin function.
Interestingly, BCS at calving was positively correlated with NEFA basal
concentration (Table 5), which indicates greater NEFA release from the
adipose tissue in EH cows with a higher BCS compared to those with
a lower BCS. To explain less pronounced NEFA mobilization in EH
cows with a lower BCS at calving it is suggested that they may not have
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had sufﬁcient body reserves available to mobilize. This is supported by
the relationship between BCS at calving and BCS loss that was found
in the present study: EH cows with a lower BCS at calving had smaller
BCS losses in the post partum period (r=0.63; P<0.01). Furthermore, in
EH cows, ECM-yield at the time of the GTT tended to be negatively
correlated with blood glucose basal concentration, and milk fat content
was positively correlated with blood NEFA basal level (Table 3), indicating
that EH cows partition circulating glucose and mobilized fatty acids into
milk in preference to maintain their body tissues.
Suboptimal BCS at calving indicates inadequate feeding during the dry
period and is an indicator of insufﬁcient lipid stores. However, in addition
to the acquisition of adequate body reserves, a proper feeding regimen
prior to parturition appears to be important in preparing the dairy cow
for successful lactation. It has been commonly acknowledged that dry
period feeding inﬂuences dairy cows’ metabolic status, particularly the
development of post partum insulin resistance and the intensity of adipose
tissue mobilization; nutritional management during the last weeks of
gestation appears to be of critical importance (Grummer, 1995). In studies
I and II the effects of two concentrate levels, fed two weeks pre partum, on
subsequent feed intake, production performance and energy and metabolic
status in EH cows were investigated. Mean BCS at the beginning of the
experiment was lower (P<0.05) in group H (2.99) compared to group
L (3.25). However, higher amount of concentrates, fed in group H pre
partum appeared to overcome the unfavourable effect of a suboptimal
BCS. Indeed, feeding a concentrate-rich ration pre partum improved post
partum DMI in group H (Table 3), which is in accordance with data in
the literature (Vandehaar et al., 1999; Doepel et al., 2002; McNamara et
al., 2003b) The positive effect of a concentrate-rich ration, fed prior to
parturition, is supposed to be mediated via the increased production of
volatile fatty acids in the rumen (Sehested et al., 1997; Andersen et al.,
1999). This stimulates rumen papilla growth, thus facilitating absorption
(Harmon et al., 1991). In addition, feeding concentrates allows ruminal
microbes to adapt to the concentrate-rich rations commonly fed post
partum (Grummer, 1993; Vandehaar et al., 1999). Higher DMI increases
the availability of nutrients available for the synthesis of milk constituents,
which was reﬂected in the higher milk component yields in group H
(Table 3) and is in agreement with the thesis that increasing a rations’
energy density pre partum improves subsequent feed intakes and lactation
performance, while it does not improve the EB (McNamara et al., 2003b).
In the present study, post partum EB in group H remained unaffected;
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therefore it is assumed that high-producing cows are likely to utilize the
extra energy to increase their milk production, rather than to maintain
their energy status. At the same time, Doepel et al. (2002) and Rabelo et al.
(2003) have observed improved post partum intakes, along with improved
energy status, in cows fed an energy-dense diet pre partum; however, this
did not improve production performance.
Insulin and glucagon are the main hormones controlling glucose
metabolism, regulating the intensity of gluconeogenesis and adjusting
the balance between lipogenesis and lipomobilization. As demonstrated
previously, blood insulin concentration increases with the level of dietary
energy (Douglas et al., 2006; Roche et al., 2005; Patton et al., 2004; Holtenius
et al., 2003; Doepel et al., 2002; Moorby et al., 2000; Grum et al., 1996). In
studies I and II the same trend was observed: pre partum blood insulin
concentration was higher in group H; however, differences between
the groups were not signiﬁcant (Figure 1). At the same time, in both
groups, there was a rapid decrease (P<0.05) (Figure 1) in blood insulin
levels following parturition, which is typical for dairy cows (Blum et al.,
1973; Doepel et al., 2002; Patton et al., 2004; Bossaert et al., 2008). Blood
glucagon, in contrast to insulin, decreases with an increasing amount of
concentrates in ration (Smith et al., 1997) or showes no treatment effect
(Patton et al., 2004). It is suggested that the low insulin-to-glucagon
ratio, rather than the level of glucagon itself, is of major importance in
modulating post partum glucose and lipid metabolism (Drackley et al.,
2001). In the present study, insulin-to-glucagon ratio was not signiﬁcantly
different between the groups; however, blood glucagon concentration
was lower in group H throughout the experiment, which together with
lower blood NEFA levels indicates a moderate rate of lipomobilization
in group H compared to group L. The results are in accord with the data
in the literature. Thus, a pre partum high plane of nutrition increased post
partum blood insulin concentration and decreased blood glucagon level
(Vandehaar et al., 1999; Doepel et al., 2002), reduced NEFA mobilization
from adipose tissue and diminished ketogenesis (Vandehaar et al., 1999;
Doepel et al., 2002) compared to a lower plane of nutrition.
On the other hand feeding energy-dense diets for a prolonged time
pre partum may lead to over-conditioning at parturition followed by
depressed intake, more pronounced insulin resistance and excessive
lipid mobilization, along with a prolonged period of negative energy
balance compared to cows fed restricted diets (Rukkwamsuk et al., 1998,
1999a,b,c, 2000).
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In the ER breed (IV), representing for the most part cows with moderate
BCS and over-conditioned cows (Figure 1A), a higher BCS at calving was
associated with higher MAX and with the larger AUC of glucose, and
with reduced post-infusion glucose clearance, indicating reduced uptake of
glucose by insulin-sensitive tissues. In addition, a more pronounced BCS
loss was associated with higher MAX and reduced clearance of glucose in
this breed (Table 3). Furthermore, the higher BCS at calving was correlated
with a more pronounced BCS loss (r=0.61; P<0.05), indicating more rapid
lipid mobilization in over-conditioned ER cows. Furthermore, in ER
cows, a higher ECM yield at the time of the GTT tended to be correlated
with a higher MAX of glucose and with a slower CR of glucose (Table
3). This indicates delayed stabilization of blood glucose levels, probably
due to impaired insulin signalling and reduced insulin-dependent uptake
of glucose by tissues, therefore increasing the availability of glucose that
can be taken up insulin-independently by the mammary gland for use
in milk synthesis. This is in accordance with Hammon et al. (2007) who
reported a relationship between higher milk yield at the time of the
GTT and a lengthened glucose half-life. Bossaert et al. (2008) found that
a higher milk yield was related to a larger AUC of glucose, suggesting
slower post-infusion stabilization of blood glucose levels in cows with
a higher milk yield. In addition, ER cows with higher ECM-yields and
higher milk fat contents had higher blood NEFA basal concentrations,
suggesting relationships between impaired insulin signalling and greater
release of NEFAs from adipose tissue, which in turn can be used in milk
fat synthesis.
In the ER breed more pronounced BCS-loss was related to lower
RQUICKI (r=–0.52; P<0.05). As more pronounced BCS loss was
correlated with a higher BCS at calving (r=0.67; P<0.01), the results for
ER indirectly support the thesis of a link between higher BCS and lower
RQUICKI and, together with relationships between BCS measurements
and GTT characteristics, indicate a greater degree of insulin resistance
in over-conditioned cows in this breed. More importantly, in ER, lower
RQUICKI was associated with higher MAX (r=–0.71; P<0.01) and with a
larger AUC of glucose (r=–0.67; P<0.01), evidence that a lower RQUICKI
is associated with reduced blood glucose clearance, and therefore could
be used as an insulin resistance marker. This is in accord with the data
in the literature: Holtenius and Holtenius (2007) reported a relationship
between over-conditioning at calving and lower post partum RQUICKI in
Swedish Red and White breed cows, and proposed that RQUICKI could
have potential as an insulin resistance measure in dairy cows.
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The results of the relationships between BCS and GTT characteristics
in ER are in accord with a lower CR of glucose during the GTT in cows
that were over-conditioned at calving, as was observed by Holtenius et
al. (2003), indicating reduced glucose uptake by body tissues in these
cows, compared to the thinner cows. One of the factors linking pre
partum obesity with impaired post partum insulin resistance appears to be
the long-term appetite-depressive effect of pre partum hyperleptinaemia
in over-conditioned cows (Ingvartsen, Boisclair 2001), leading to more
pronounced depression of feed intake, followed by excessive lipid
mobilization, rapid BCS loss and the development of an insulin resistant
state. In addition, over-conditioning before calving is associated with the
development of transient pre partum hyperinsulinaemia in cows (Holtenius
et al., 2003), which could be another link between pre partum obesity and
post partum insulin resistance. As has been demonstrated in non-ruminant
species, hyperinsulinaemia is related to a reduced number of insulin
receptors (Suagee et al., 2011) and insulin-sensitive glucose transporters
in adipose tissue (Flores-Riveros et al., 1993; Brennan et al., 2004; Suagee
et al., 2011). This has not been reported in cows; however, if this is so,
it could contribute to the post partum development of more pronounced
insulin resistance, along with reduced glucose uptake by adipocytes, and
intensiﬁed NEFA release from adipose tissue in over-conditioned cows
at calving, compared to those in a moderate condition.
The differences in relationships observed between BCS measurements and
GTT characteristics in ER and EH cows in this study can be explained
by differences in the BCSs of the cows of the two breeds around calving
(Figure 1A). It has been suggested that cows should calve at a BCS of
approximately 3.5 (Samarütel et al., 2006; Roche et al., 2009). If grouped as
follows: thin (BCS≤3.0), moderate BCS (3.25–3.5) and over conditioned
(BCS≥3.75) at calving, only two cows amongst the EH were classiﬁed
as over-conditioned, and three cows amongst the ER as thin (Figure
1A). For EH the correlations found may reﬂect relationships between
BCS measurements and GTT characteristics mainly for cows with a
moderate BCS at calving, in comparison to thin cows. For the ER cows
these relationships were found mainly for comparisons between cows
with moderate BCS and over-conditioned cows. These results, together
with previous reports (Holtenius et al., 2003; Oikawa, Oetzel, 2006),
therefore suggest impaired insulin function in over-conditioned cows in
ER, and in thin cows in EH, evidence for the possibility of a non-linear
relationship between BCS and insulin function.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

1. Blood glucose and insulin responses during the GTT were
different between the EH and ER breeds. A less pronounced
glucose-induced insulin response in EH was associated with
slower glucose disappearance in this breed, indicating diminished
pancreatic insulin secretion capacity, and presumably reduced
uptake of glucose by peripheral tissues in EH compared to ER.
However, it is impossible to differentiate which proportion of
reduced glucose disappearance during the GTT reﬂects a less
pronounced insulin response in EH, and to what extent it is
due to reduced tissue sensitivity to insulin. A reduced insulin
response, and reduced uptake of glucose by tissues in the EH
breed, could be mediated by higher basal lipolysis compared to
ER (III).
2. In ER, blood TG concentration during the GTT was largely
unchanged, while in EH it decreased. It is suggested that during
the GTT, in ER cows, the balance between insulin-stimulated
plasma TG clearance and resynthesized TG release from the
liver persisted, while in EH cows it did not. The decrease in
blood TG concentration during the GTT could be attributed
to less intensive resynthesis and release of TG from the liver of
the EH cows. The adverse inﬂuence of a higher basal NEFA,
reducing the lipogenic effect of insulin in the liver, and the
possibility of a more pronounced hepatic lipidosis, indicated by
higher NEFA:cholesterol ratios in EH cows, could play a role
in this (III).
3. BCS at calving was lower in EH compared to ER, indicating
differences in energy and nutrient partitioning between the
breeds. Despite similar housing and feeding, EH cows, as high
producers, appear to be less efﬁcient at restoring fat stores before
the subsequent lactation cycle compared to ER cows. BCS was
also lower at the time of the GTT, and NEFA mobilization from
adipose tissue higher, in EH indicating a tendency towards more
intensive basal lipolysis in adipose tissue in this breed compared
to ER (III, IV).
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4. Relat ionships bet ween BCS measurements and GT T
characteristics were different between breeds. In EH they mainly
reﬂected the relationships for cows with an optimal BCS at
calving, in comparison to thin cows, while in the ER breed
mainly for comparisons between cows with an optimal BCS and
over-conditioned cows. The relationships found are evidence for
a weaker glucose-induced insulin response in thin cows with EH
and a reduced blood glucose disappearance in over-conditioned
cows for ER, suggesting an impaired insulin function in cows
which are either thin or over-conditioned at calving, compared
to those with an optimal BCS, and further suggests a non-linear
relationships between BCS and insulin resistance (IV).
5. An adequate feeding regimen could help to overcome the negative
effect of a suboptimal BCS in the EH breed. Increasing the
proportion of concentrates in the ration fed two weeks pre partum
increased post partum DMI, improved milk component synthesis
and reduced lipomobilization. However, it did not improve the
EB, evidence that high-producing cows are more likely to utilize
the extra energy to increase their milk production rather than
to maintain their energy status (I, II).
6. In the ER breed, representing mostly cows with optimal BCS
and over-conditioned cows at calving, a lower RQUICKI was
associated with a more pronounced BCS loss and reduced blood
glucose clearance, conﬁrming the suitability of RQUICKI as
an insulin resistance marker. However, in the EH breed, which
were mostly cows with suboptimal and optimal BCS at calving,
no relationships between RQUICKI and BCS measurements
and GTT characteristics were found. It could be possible that
RQUICKI has potential as an obesity-related insulin resistance
marker in dairy cows (IV).
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SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN
Insuliiniresistentsusest piimalehmadel ja selle seostest tõu,
toitumuse ja piimatoodanguga
Läbi aegade on inimene tarbinud piima ja piimasaadusi toiduks ning
püüdnud suurendada lüpsilehmade toodanguvõimet. Paljude maade
efektiivse tootmisega farmides lüpsavad lehmad üle 10 000 kg piima aastas.
Eestis on piimakarjakasvatus alati olnud oluline põllumajandusharu ja on
seda jätkuvalt. Taasiseseisvumisele järgnenud kahe aastakümne jooksul
on piimatoodang lehma kohta suurenenud ca 165 kg võrra aastas, olles
2011. aastal keskmiselt 7756 kg, parimates farmides 10 000 kg ja rohkem.
Piima tootmise arvele langeb ligikaudu kolmandik kogu põllumajanduse
tootmismahust.
Toodanguvõime suurenemine on saanud võimalikuks tänu aretustöö
käigus toimunud muutustele lehmade füsioloogias ja ainevahetuses.
Suuretoodangulised lehmad on madalama toodanguvõimega
lehmadega võrreldes võimelised rohkem sööma, seejuures suunavad nad
proportsionaalselt suurema osa toitainetest piima sünteesiks ja väiksema
osa kehavarude taastamiseks. Samuti kasutavad suuretoodangulised
lehmad ulatuslikumalt rasvkoes talletatud energiavarusid, mistõttu neil
on laktatsiooni algul negatiivse energiabilansi nadiir sügavam ja periood
pikem. Sel ajal peab lehma organism kohanema glükoosi deﬁtsiidiga,
kuna suur osa glükoosist kulub laktoosi sünteesiks, suurenenud energiaja toitainetevajadus tuleb katta põhiliselt depoorasva arvelt. Pankrease
sekreteeritaval insuliinil ja kudede insuliinitundlikkusel on siin täita oluline
reguleeriv roll.
Seostudes rakumembraanis paiknevate insuliiniretseptoritega initsieerib
insuliin glükoosi sisenemise keharakkudesse insuliinitundlikes kudedes
nagu rasv- ja lihaskude, stimuleerib lipogeneesi ja inhibeerib lipolüüsi.
Laktatsiooni algul on lüpsilehmadele iseloomulik suhteliselt väike
söömus ja kiiresti suurenev piimatoodang. Kuna suur osa ringlevast
glükoosist kasutatakse laktoosi sünteesiks udaras, kuhu glükoos saab
siseneda insuliinist sõltumatult, on glükoosi kontsentratsioon veres
madal. Lisaks vere vähenenud glükoosisisaldusele iseloomustab
laktatsiooni algust ka pankrease tundlikkuse vähenemine glükoosi insuliinisekretsiooni stimuleeriva toime suhtes, mistõttu langeb vere insuliinisisaldus. Madal insuliinitase omakorda pärsib glükoosi kasutamist
insuliinitundlikes kudedes, seega saab udar kasutada rohkem glükoosi
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laktoosi sünteesiks. Suurenenud energiatarbe rahuldamiseks tuleb
hakata kasutama rasvkoe triglütseriididesse talletatud varuenergiat.
Kuna insuliin stimuleerib rasvhapete transporti rasvarakkudesse ja
triglütseriidide sünteesi (lipogenees), aga inhibeerib rasvhapete vabanemist triglütseriididest (lipolüüs), siis prevaleerib laktatsiooni algul, madala
insuliinitaseme juures rasvhapete vabanemine. Intensiivse lipolüüsi korral
hakkavad kuhjuvad rasvhapped blokeerima rakusisest signaali ülekannet
retseptoritega seostunud insuliinilt glükoosi transporteritele. Välja kujuneb
insuliiniresistentsus, s.o seisund, kus retseptorile kinnitunud insuliin
ei suuda initsieerida (või on see võime langenud) glükoosi sisenemist
insuliinitundlikesse kudedesse.
Lisaks kudede insuliinitundlikkuse vähendamisele pärsib rasvhapete
kontsentratsiooni ülemäärane tõus veres ka insuliini produktsiooni
pankreases. Nii tekib olukord, kus insuliini produtseeritakse veelgi vähem,
lisaks blokeeritakse ka ta toime. Seega väheneb glükoosi kasutamine
perifeersetes kudedes, suureneb kudede energiadeﬁtsiit ja lõpptulemusena
lipolüüs intensiivistub.
Klassikaliselt käsitletakse insuliiniresistentsust kui seisundit, kus kindel
insuliinikogus kutsub esile normaalsest nõrgema toimereaktsiooni.
Mõnede autorite käsitluses on insuliiniresistentsusele lähtuvalt selle
füsioloogilisest rollist antud laiem tähendus, mis hõlmab 1) vähenenud
insuliinisekretsiooni ja madalat basaalkontsentratsiooni veres, 2) pankrease
vähenenud tundlikkust glükoosi insuliinisekretsiooni esile kutsuva toime
suhtes ja 3) kudede vähenenud insuliinitundlikkust e insuliiniresistentsust
selle kitsamas tähenduses. Sellist lähenemist on insuliiniresistentsuse
käsitlemisel silmas peetud ka käesolevas dissertatsioonis.
Enamasti suudavad lehmad negatiivse energiabilansi ja sellega kaasneva
varurasvade mobilisatsiooniga kohaneda. Tegelikult tulekski insuliiniresistentsust käsitleda pigem kui kohastumust, mis koordineerib ainevahetusprotsesside ümberkorraldamist ning tagab kudede ja organite
funktsioneerimise ja piima produktsiooni toitainete deﬁtsiidi tingimustes.
Käesoleva dissertatsiooni eesmärgiks on üldistada nelja teadusartikli
tulemused ja järeldused.
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Artiklites on
• käsitletud poegimiseelse söötmistaseme seoseid laktatsiooni alguse
piimatoodangu, energiabilansi ja varulipiidide mobilisatsiooni
ulatusega eesti holsteini (EHF) tõugu lehmadel (I, II),
•

võrreldud insuliiniresistentsust EHF- ja eesti punasel (EPK)
tõul (III) ning

•

uuritud insuliiniresistentsuse seost toitumushinde ja selle muutusega
ning piimatoodanguga EHF- ja EPK-tõugudel (IV).

Andmed koguti kahe katse käigus. Esimene katse tehti 2002. aastal Eesti
Maaülikooli (tollane Eesti Põllumajandusülikool) Eerika katsefarmis kahe
rühma EHF-tõugu lehmadega, kellele kahe nädala jooksul enne ja nelja
nädala jooksul pärast poegimist söödeti silo ad libitum. Jõusöödakogused
olid rühmades enne poegimist erinevad: väike kogus (L) ja suur kogus
(H). Poegimisjärgselt söödeti rühmi ühesuguse jõusööda kogusega.
Katse eesmärgiks oli välja selgitada, kas ja kuidas mõjutab poegimiseelne
jõusööda kogus lehmade poegimisjärgset söömust, toodanguvõimet ja
varulipiidide mobilisatsiooni intensiivsust. Selleks määrati ja/või arvutati
kogu katseperioodi vältel lehmade kuivaine söömus, energiabilanss,
piimatoodang ja koostis ning kehavarude mobilisatsiooni iseloomustavate
metaboliitide (NEFA, ketokehad) ja hormoonide (insuliin, glükagoon)
kontsentratsioon veres, samuti toitumushinde (BCS) dünaamika (I, II).
Teine katse viidi läbi kahes järgus: 2005. a Põlula katsefarmis (Farm A)
ja 2008. a tootmisfarmis (Farm B), kus 16-l EHF- ja 15-l EPK-tõugu
lehmal tehti 31±1,9 päeva pärast poegimist intravenoosne glükoosi
tolerantsi test (GTT). Katse üheks eesmärgiks oli võrrelda glükoosi
infusioonile järgneva insuliinivastuse ulatust, vere glükoosisisalduse
basaaltasemele stabiliseerumise kiirust ning insuliini kontsentratsiooni
tõusust indutseeritud lipolüüsi ja lipogeneesi vahekorra võimalikku
muutust EHF- ja EPK-tõugu lehmadel (III). Teiseks eesmärgiks oli
välja selgitada, kas ja kuidas on insuliinivastuse ulatus, glükoosisisalduse
stabiliseerumise kiirus ja GTT-aegne lipolüüsi intensiivsus seotud
lehmade toitumuse, piimatoodangu ja piima koostisega ning kas
need seosed on uuritud tõugudel erinevad (IV). Selleks määrati veres
glükoosi, insuliini, NEFA, β-hüdroksübutüraadi ja triglütseriidide
(TG) GTT-aegne dünaamika, lisaks arvutati glükoosi infusiooni poolt
esile kutsutud ainevahetuslikke efekte kajastavad GTT karakteristikud
nagu kontsentratsiooni maksimaalne tõus (glükoos, insuliin), kõvera68

alune pindala (glükoos, insuliin) ja puhastumus (glükoos). Lehmadel
määrati poegimisaegne ja GTT-aegne toitumushinne ning arvutati
selle langus, samuti määrati GTT-aegne piimatoodang ja piima koostis
(III, IV).
Söötade keemiline koostis analüüsiti ametlikult tunnustatud meetoditel
(AOAC, 2005), piimaproovid lähi-infrapuna spektromeetriliselt. Metaboliitide sisaldused vereproovides analüüsiti spektrofotomeetriliselt,
hormoonide kontsentratsioonid radio-immunoloogiliselt. Andmete
statistiliseks analüüsiks kasutati statistikaprogrammi SAS System (I, II,
III, IV).
Töö tähtsamad tulemused ja järeldused.
•

Glükoosi infusiooni tulemusena tõusid mõlemal uuritud tõul
vere glükoosi ja insuliini kontsentratsioonid järsult, saavutades
maksimumi 5…10 min pärast glükoosilahuse süstimist.
Sellele järgnes aeglane stabiliseerumine basaaltasemele 60.
infusioonijärgseks minutiks. Insu liinivastuse ulatus ja glükoosi
kontsentratsiooni stabiliseerumise kiirus oli tõugudel erinev.
EHF-tõul oli glükoosi indutseeritud insuliini kontsentratsiooni
tõus väiksem ja insuliinisisalduse tõusust indutseeri tud
glükoosi kontsentratsiooni langus omakorda aeglasem kui
EPK-tõul. Siit võib järeldada, et võrreldes EPK-tõuga on
EHF-tõul pankrease insuliinisekretsiooni võime madalam ja
glükoosi perifeersetesse kudedesse sisenemise ulatus väiksem,
mille üheks põhjuseks võib olla intensiivsem lipolüüs ja
kõrgem NEFA basaalkontsentratsioon. Samas tuleb GTT
tulemuste interpreteerimisel arvestada asjaoluga, et glükoosi
kontsentratsiooni dünaamika veres sõltub nii insuliinivastuse
ulatusest kui glükoosi kudedesse sisenemise määrast. Seetõttu
pole võimalik eristada, kas glükoosi kontsentratsiooni aeglasem
langus EHF-tõul võis olla tingitud nõrgemast insuliinivastusest,
perifeersete kudede vähenenud insuliinitundlikkusest või nende
kombinatsioonist (III).
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•

TG dünaamika vereplasmas oli GTT ajal EHF- ja EPK-tõugu
lehmadel erinev. EPK-tõul vereplasma TG-kontsentratsioon
GTT ajal võrreldes basaalkontsentratsiooniga praktiliselt ei
muutunud, samas kui EHF-tõul TG sisaldus veres langes,
saavutades miinimumi 40 min pärast glükoosi infusiooni, millele
järgnes kontsentratsiooni tõus basaaltaseme suunas. Insuliin
stimuleerib lipoproteiini lipaasi aktiivsust rasvkoes, mis viib
plasma TG kontsentratsiooni vähenemisele; samas intensiivistub
insuliini toimel maksas rasvhapete re-esteriﬁtseerimine TG-ks,
mis omakorda sekreteeritakse tagasi verre. Siit võib teha järelduse,
et EPK-tõugu lehmadel olid GTT ajal eespool mainitud, insuliini
taseme tõusust stimuleeritud protsessid omavahel tasakaalus,
EHF-tõul mitte. Põhjuseks võib olla asjaolu, et EHF-tõul oli
TG resünteesi ja sekretsiooni intensiivsus maksas võrreldes
EPK-tõuga väiksem. Viimane võib omakorda olla tingitud
EHF-tõu intensiivsemast lipolüüsist ja kõrgemast vere NEFA
kontsentratsioonist, mis pärsivad insuliini lipogeenset toimet
maksas (III).

•

Sarnastele söötmis- ja pidamistingimustele vaatamata oli
poegimisaegne toitumushinne EHF-tõul võrreldes EPK-tõuga
madalam, mis näitab, et suurema toodangupotentsiaaliga holsteini
tõugu lehmad ei suuda enne järgmist laktatsiooni punase tõuga
samavõrra efektiivselt oma kehavarusid taastada. Ka GTT
ajal oli toitumushinne madalam EHF-tõugu lehmadel, samas
kui vereplasma NEFA basaalkontsentratsioon oli neil sel ajal
kõrgem. Seega on rasvhapete mobilisatsiooni ulatus ja lipolüüsi
intensiivsus EHF-tõul võrreldes EPK-tõuga suurem (III, IV).

•

Toitumushinde seosed GTT karakteristikutega olid uuritud
tõugudel erinevad. Erinevuse põhjuseks oli asjaolu, et EHFkatserühmas oli poegimisaegselt vaid kaks ülemäärases toitumuses
(BCS≥3,75) lehma ja EPK-rühmas vaid kolm alatoitumuses
lehma (BCS≤3,0). Seega on leitud seosed tõugudel rakendatavad
erinevates toitumushinde vahemikes: EHF-tõul alatoitumuses
lehmadele võrdlusena optimaalses toitumuses (3,25…3,5)
olevatega, EPK-tõul aga ülemäärases toitumuses lehmadele
võrrelduna optimaalse toitumushindega lehmadega. EHF-tõul
oli nõrgem glükoosi infusioonijärgne insuliinivastus seotud
madalama toitumushindega, EPK-tõul aeglasem glükoosisisalduse
stabiliseerumine basaaltasemele kõrgema toitumushindega ja
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madalam insuliinitundlikkuse koeﬁtsient (RQUICKI) suurema
toitumushinde langusega. Siit võib teha järelduse, et võrreldes
optimaalses toitumuses lehmadega on insuliiniresistentsus enam
väljendunud ala- ja ületoitumuses lehmadel. Seega ei ole seos
insuliiniresistentsuse ulatuse ja laktatsiooni alguseks talletatud
rasvavarude hulga vahel lineaarne (IV).
•

Sobiva söötmisstrateegiaga on võimalik vähendada alatoitumusest
tulenevaid võimalikke negatiivseid mõjusid. Jõusööda osakaalu
suurendamine ratsioonis kahe nädala jooksul enne poegimist
optimaalsest madalama toitumushindega (2,99) EHF-tõugu
lehmadel suurendas poegimisjärgselt kuivaine söömust,
suurendas piima komponentide sünteesi ja vähendas varulipiidide
mobilisatsiooni võrreldes poegimiseelselt optimaalses toitumuses
(3,25) olevate lehmadega, kelle ratsioonis oli jõusööda
kogus väiksem. Samas ei parandanud jõusööda osatähtsuse
suurendamine poegimisjärgselt energiabilanssi, mis näitab,
et suuretoodangulised lehmad suunavad täiendava energiaja toitaine voo pigem piima komponentide sünteesile kui
kehavarudesse (I, II).
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INFLUENCE OF PRE-PARTUM FEEDING ON POST-PARTUM INTAKE,
PRODUCTION AND ENERGY BALANCE IN ESTONIAN HOLSTEIN COWS
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51006 Tartu, Estonia
* Corresponding author, tel. +372 7 31 3474; fax. +372 7 31 3477; e-mail: hanno.jaakson@emu.ee
Summary. The aim of the study was to examine effects of pre-partum feeding on post-partum intake, production
and energy balance in cows. Two weeks pre-partum (w-2, w-1) different amounts of one concentrate was fed to group
Low (L) and High (H) while the same amount of another concentrate was fed during the first four weeks post-partum
(w1, w2, w3, w4). Silage was available ad-libitum during the experimental period. Dry matter intake was higher in
group H (P0.05) except for w1. Energy corrected milk (ECM) yield did not differ between groups; however, in contrast to group L there was a clear increase in ECM yield from w1 to w4 in group H (P<0.0001). Milk fat yield tended to
be higher in group H on w3 (P=0.06) and was higher on w4 (P=0.05), milk lactose yield was higher in group H on w4
(P=0.04); protein yield did not differ between the groups. Energy balance was more positive in group H pre-partum
(P<0.0001) and did not differ post-partum. Obtained results indicate that increasing feeding level pre-partum could
improve post-partum intake and production performance at the same time having little influence on energy balance.
Key words: dry matter intake, energy corrected milk, milk fat yield, milk lactose yield, milk protein yield.

ŠƠRIMO PRIEŠ VERŠIAVIMĄSI ƲTAKA PAŠARO PASISAVINIMUI,
PRODUKTYVUMUI IR ENERGIJOS BALANSUI PO VERŠIAVIMOSI ESTIJOS
HOLŠTEINO VEISLƠS KARVIǏ ORGANIZME
Hanno Jaakson*, Katri Ling, Helgi Kaldmäe, Jaak Samarütel, Tanel Kaart, Olav Kärt
Veterinarinơs medicinos ir gyvulininkystơs institutas, Estijos gyvulininkystơs universitetas, Kreutzwaldi 46, 51006
Tartu, Estija
* Bendraautorius, tel. +372 731 3474; faks. +372 731 3477; el. paštas: hanno.jaakson@emu.ee
Santrauka. Tyrimo tikslas buvo nustatyti šơrimo prieš veršiavimąsi Ƴtaką pašaro pasisavinimui, produktyvumui ir
energijos balansui po veršiavimosi karviǐ organizme. Dvi savaites prieš veršiavimąsi (s2, s1) skirtingu to paties
koncentrato kiekiu buvo šeriamos žemo (Ž) ir aukšto (A) produktyvumo karvơs, tuo tarpu pirmąsias keturias savaites po
veršiavimosi visos karvơs gavo tokƳ pat kito koncentrato kiekƳ (s1, s2, s3, s4). Silosu karvơs buvo šeriamos ad libitum
viso eksperimento metu. Geriau sausąsias medžiagas pasisavino A grupơs galvijai (p0,05), išskyrus s1. Energiškai
pakoreguoto pieno (EKP) produkcija tarp karviǐ grupiǐ nesiskyrơ, taþiau, priešingai nei Ž grupơje, pastebơta EKP
produkcijos padidơjimas nuo s1 iki s4 A grupơje (p<0,0001). Didesnis pieno riebalǐ kiekis taip pat nustatytas A grupơje
s3 (p=0,06) metu ir s4 (p=0,05) metu, didesnơ pieno laktozơs gamyba taip pat buvo A grupơje s4 (p=0,04); baltymǐ
kiekis tarp grupiǐ nesiskyrơ. Labiau teigiamas energijos balansas buvo A karviǐ grupơje prieš veršiavimąsi (p<0,0001),
jis nepasikeitơ ir po karviǐ veršiavimosi. Tyrimo rezultatai leidžia teigti, kad geriau šeriant prieš veršiavimąsi pašaras
geriau pasisavinamas, ir karvơs produktyvesnơs po veršiavimosi, taþiau pašaro Ƴtaka energijos balansui nežymi.
Raktažodžiai: sausosios medžiagos pasisavinimas, energiškai koreguotas pienas, pieno riebalǐ gamyba, pieno
laktozơs gamyba, pieno baltymǐ gamyba.

McNamara et al., 2003a). Increased intake post-partum
may lead to higher milk yield (Holcomb et al., 2001;
McNamara et al., 2003a) or have no influence on performance (Vandehaar et al., 1999; Rabelo et al., 2003); at
the same time improved intake has not always been related to improved energy status (McNamara et al., 2003b).
On the other hand prolonged feeding of energy-dense
diets pre-partum may lead to overconditioning and depressed appetite at parturition followed by prolonged
NEB, extensive degradation of store lipids and liver lipidosis (Rukkwamsuk et al., 1998; 1999a,b,c; 2000), however, not necessarily causing poor milk production
(Rukkwamsuk et al., 1998; 1999a,b,c; 2000; Agenäs et al.,
2003).
General feeding recommendation for dry cows is that

Introduction. In dairy cows’ late pregnancy and early
lactation discrepancy between the amount of energy required and ingested leads to negative energy balance
(NEB) and intensive use of store lipids, making covering
its energy requirements one of the most important problems in transition cow feeding.
Already 3 weeks pre-partum, being influenced by the
complex of nutritional and metabolic factors (Ingvartsen
& Andersen, 2000), feed intake of dairy cows may decrease up to 35% (Grummer, 1995). It has been suggested
that using more energy-dense diets and increasing dry
matter intake (DMI) prior to parturition may prevent excessive lipid mobilization around the parturition
(Vandehaar et al., 1999; Doepel et al., 2002) and increase
post-partum intake (Grummer, 1995; Doepel et al., 2002;
22
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Animals, feeding and experimental design
On the experimental farm of Estonian University of
Life Sciences eight 2nd to 4th parity Estonian Holstein
cows kept indoors in tie stall barn and milked twice a day
were randomly divided into two four-cow feeding groups:
treatment High (H) and Low (L). Experimental diets were
composed of clover-timothy silage, Concentrate 1 (barley-oatmeal) and Concentrate 2 (barley meal, rape cake
and minerals). Exact ingredients content of feeds is given
in Table 1.

intake during last weeks of gestation should be maximized; at the same time overfeeding during dry period
that may lead to overconditioning and depressed appetite
at parturition must be avoided (Drackley, 1999; Overton
& Waldron, 2004).
The aim of present study was to investigate effects of
pre-partum feeding level on post-partum intake, production performance and energy balance (EB) in Estonian
Holstein.
Material and Methods

Table 1. Ingredients composition and chemical composition of feeds
Feed
Ingredient
Clover-timothy silage 1:1 (%)
Barley-oatmeal 1:1 (%)
Barley meal (%)
Rape cake (%)
Minerals (%)
Chemical composition
Dry matter (g/kg)
Crude protein (g/kg DM)
Crude ash (g/kg DM)
Crude fibre (g/kg DM)
Crude fat (g/kg DM)
N-free extractives (g/kg DM)
Ca (g/kg DM)
P (g/kg DM)
ME (MJ/kg DM)
MP (g/kg DM)

Clover-timothy silage

Concentrate 1

Concentrate 2

100
-

100
-

59.5
39.5
1

241
168
98
250
43
441
13.5
2.7
9.5
76.5

884
138
30
100
38
694
0.9
4.0
12.1
98.9

891
223
54
83
62
578
5.6
7.6
13.1
113.3

Unit) content.Based on these analyses experimental period averages were calculated; nutritional value of feeds
was evaluated using these averages (Table 1).
Cows were weighed and body condition was scored
according to Edmondson et al. (1989) on w-2 and on w4.
Daily milk yield was recorded and milk samples were
collected (from 1st to 5th post-partum day separately at
morning and afternoon milking, thereinafter every second
day pooling morning and afternoon samples) and analyzed for fat, protein and lactose content (System 4000;
colostrum’s protein content: Kjeltec Auto 1030).
Calculations
Using daily intake records and average dry matter
content of feeds (Table 1) and propylene glycol (80%,
22.8 MJ/kg) daily DMI of silage (DMIS) and concentrates
(DMIC) as well as total DMI (DMIT) were calculated.
Energy corrected milk (ECM) was calculated (from 1st to
5th post-partum day: at first separately for morning and
afternoon samples, then average of the day; thereafter for
every second day in pooled samples) according to Saunja
et al. (1991) as:

Cows were switched to the diets one week before the
start of experimental period. Throughout two pre-partum
and four post-partum experimental weeks (w-2, w-1, w1,
w2, w3 and w4), silage was available ad libitum in both
groups. Pre-partum group L was fed 1 kg and group H 5
kg Concentrate 1 per day; in both groups 50 g mineral
supplement was offered in mixture with concentrates.
Post-partum all cows were fed 5 kg Concentrate 2 per day
during the first five days, thereafter the amount was increased by 1 kg to the 10th day being 10 kg from the 10th
day onwards. Concentrates were offered in two equal
portions during morning and afternoon feedings. To calculate daily intake all feeds and residues were weighed.
To avoid parturient paresis Ca-glyconate was subcutaneously injected to cows on the day of calving. From the
th
13 to the 17th post-partum day cows were orally
drenched with 320 g propylene glycol per day to reduce
the risk of ketosis. Cows were clinically healthy throughout the experimental period.
Sampling and analyses
Equal daily portions of feed samples were pooled on
weekly basis. Pooled samples were analyzed according to
AOAC (1990) recommendation for dry matter (2 hours
drying at 130°C), crude ash (6 hours combustion at
550°C), crude protein (Kjeltec Auto 1030), crude fibre
(Fibertec) and crude fat (Soxtec System 1040, Extraction

ECM (kg) = Milk yield (kg/d) x ҏ((0.383 x Fat% + 0.242 x
Protein% + 0.1654 x Lactose% ++ 0.207) / 3.140).
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Table 2. Effect of different amount of concentrates pre- partum on intake and production characteristics, BW,
BCS and EB in periparturient cows (Least square means values)

Parameter

DMIs
(kg/100 kg
BW/d)

DMIc
(kg/100 kg
BW/d)

DMI
(kg/100 kg
BW/d)

ECM
(kg/100 kg
BW/d)
Milk fat
yield
(g/100 kg
BW/d)
Milk protein
yield
(g/100 kg
BW/d)
Milk lactose
yield
(g/100 kg
BW/d)

EB
(MJ ME/d)

BW (kg)
BCS

Week
-2
-1
1
2
3
4
-2
-1
1
2
3
4
-2
-1
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
-2
-1
1
2
3
4
-2
4
-2
4

Treatment groups
Low
High
Pooled
Pooled
LSM
LSM
SEM
SEM
1.634
1.682
1.578
1.668
1.615
1.763
0.069
0.065
1.681
1.802
1.707
1.886
1.742
1.896
0.120
0.673
0.122
0.684
0.689
0.780
0.061
0.061
1.191
1.345
1.252
1.415
1.283
1.468
1.47
2.22
1.42
2.23
1.98
2.00
0.13
0.12
2.56
2.90
2.69
3.09
2.74
3.22
6.06
5.28
6.88
6.46
0.39
0.32
6.84
7.21
6.65
7.31
220.5
223.3
258.3
259.2
20.7
20.7
262.3
315.8
240.0
294.7
222.7
194.9
208.3
210.7
12.5
10.5
198.3
214.0
193.9
219.6
204.7
185.4
286.1
304.0
19.8
19.8
298.2
343.6
295.1
358.8
28.28
83.14
23.36
82.21
-117.80
-112.58
9.94
9.24
-95.02
-74.83
-75.90
-84.84
-66.76
-75.74
759
696
29
38
686
631
3.25
2.99
0.10
0.10
2.82
2.55

Based on daily milk yield and composition daily fat,
protein and lactose yield were calculated.
Daily EB was calculated as the difference between energy consumed and energy required for maintenance and
milk production according to the Estonian feeding recommendations (Oll, 1995). Daily weight loss found by

Difference
between the
groups (P)
0.30
0.10
0.98
0.29
0.03
0.06
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.65
0.20
0.14
0.03
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.90
0.05
0.02
0.007
0.12
0.40
0.47
0.19
0.91
0.97
0.06
0.05
0.11
0.88
0.35
0.13
0.50
0.53
0.12
0.04
0.0002
<0.0001
0.69
0.13
0.49
0.49
0.10
0.16
0.02
0.02

Influence of fixed effects (P)
Treatment

Time

Treament×
Time

0.009

0.008

0.62

0.0006

<0.0001

<0.0001

<0,0001

<0,0001

0.009

0.89

0.0003

0.06

0.09

0.008

0.24

0.74

0.98

0.05

0.26

<0.0001

0.03

0.001

<0.0001

0.0008

0.13

<0.0001

0.91

0.01

<0.0001

0.92

dividing the overall weight loss into equal daily portions
was taken into account to calculate BW used in equations:
EB (MJ) = Econsumed (MJ) - Erequired (MJ) where
Erequired (MJ) = Emaintenance (MJ) + Elactation (MJ)
Emaintenance = 0.473 x BW0.75 (kg)
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Elactation = ECM (kg) x 5.25 (r correction for milk yield
lower or higher than 15 kg ECM).
Using daily data (excluding data of 1st post-partum
day) averages per day were calculated on a weekly basis;
for DMIS, DMIC, DMIT, ECM and milk constituents yield
averages were calculated per 100 kg BW (Table 2) and
are used throughout the present paper.

g/100 kg BW/d .

900
800
700
600
500
1

2

3

4

Week

Figure 1. Dynamics of milk constituents yield
(fat+protein+lactose) in groups H (Ƒ) and L (¸). Differences between the groups least square means (LSM)
are not significant on w1 and w2, LSM tend to differ
on w3 (P=0.10) and differ significantly on w4 (P=0.04)
Statistical analysis
The repeated measures general linear models analyses
with SAS system’s MIXED procedure were performed to
find out the influence of pre-partum feeding on measured
and calculated traits. For positively skewed traits the logarithm transformation was applied. The following model
yijke = μ + fi + tj + ftij + ck + μijke considering influence of
pre-partum feeding (treatment) – H or L (fi), fixed time –
w-2, w-1, w1, w2, w3, w4 (tj), feeding x ҏtime interaction
(ftij), random cow effect (ck) and residual error (İijke) were
used. If P<0.3 the influence of parity and production of
previous lactation as additional factors were included to
model.
The values given hereinafter are least square means.
Significance has been declared at P0.05,a tendency at
P0.1.
Results and Discussion
Feed intake
Treatment and time influenced all intake characteristics (P<0.01), treatment × time interaction affected DMIC
and DMIT (P<0.01; Table 2).
Pre-partum DMIT and DMIC were higher (P<0.0001)
in group H, DMIS tended to be higher (P=0.1) in group H
on w-1, (Table 2). Higher pre-partum DMIT in group H
achieved mainly on account of DMIC indicates to possibility of increasing intake by feeding energy-rich diets
and is consistent with results of Keady et al. (2001),
Agenäs et al. (2003) and McNamara et al. (2003a). The
impact of energy-rich diet accords with Rabelo’s et al.
(2003) finding that ruminal dry matter digestibility is
higher with low fiber diets allowing faster rumen digesta
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evacuation resulting in higher DMI. Contrarily Olsson et
al. (1998) found that pre-partum DMI decrease is less
pronounced with high fiber diets. It is supposed that prepartum reduction of intake might be partly related to mechanical compression of the rumen by the growing uterus
(Ingvartsen et al., 1992); however, well maintained intake
in experiment of S. Agenäs et al. (2003) and our results
do not support that. It is more likely that intake is mainly
regulated by nutritional, metabolic and hormonal signals
(Ingvartsen & Andersen, 2000). Holtenius et al. (2003)
and Liefers et al. (2003) point out the role of leptin and
insulin in intake regulation.
Post-partum DMIT was higher (P0.05) in group H
starting from w2; DMIS was higher (P=0.03) in group H
on w3 and tended to be higher (P=0.06) on w4; DMIC was
higher (P=0.03) in group H on w4 (Table 2). In addition,
cows in group H showed higher rate of intake increase:
from w2 to the end of experiment increase of DMIT,
DMIS, and DMIC in group H was clearly expressed
(P<0.01) while in group L only slight increase (ns.) occurred from w2 onwards.
Improved post-partum intake in group H might be effect of pre-partum concentrate-rich ration. It has been
suggested that feeding intensity is related to rumen short
chain fatty acid (SCFA) production, the last in turn stimulates rumen papilla growth and facilitates absorption
(Harmon et al., 1991) that might positively influence
group H’s DMIS and DMIC in our experiment. On the
other hand Ingvartsen et al. (2001) observed no difference
between the post-partum DMI in cows fed concentratebased versus roughage-based diets pre-partum. Similarly
Agenäs et al. (2003) report comparable post-partum DMI
in cows fed TMR of different energy density pre-partum.
It has been shown that pre-partum concentration of rumen
volatile fatty acids (VFA) is raised (Andersen et al., 1999)
and flux of SCFA on the rumen epithelium higher (Sehested et al., 1997) in cows fed concentrate-based vs.
roughage-based diet, however, no morphologicalhistological differences in rumen papilla growth and in
post-partum DMI between the treatments have been observed (Sehested et al., 1997; Andersen et al., 1999). In
our experiment we did not record rumen characteristics
but it is reasonable to assume that more active rumen
epithelium and more intensive absorption of cows in
group H might be a reason for improved intake post partum.
Milk production
Treatment had effect on milk fat yield (tendency;
P=0.09); time influenced ECM-, fat- and lactose yield
(P<0.01); treatment × time interaction influenced ECM
yield (tendency; P=0.06) and protein- and lactose yield
(P0.05; Table 2).
ECM yield did not differ between the groups (Table 2);
however, in contrast to group L, there was a clearly expressed increase (P<0.0001) in ECM yield in group H that
might suggest to improved lactation performance in this
group. Similarly to us Rabelo et al. (2003) observed more
pronounced milk production increase in high-fed cows
compared to controls. McNamara et al. (2003a) and Ryan
et al. (2003) report the positive effect of increased dietary
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energy density pre-partum on early lactation milk and
milk constituents yield, however, in addition to increased
intake the effect was partly contributed by slightly more
extensive lipid mobilisation in high-fed cows. In our experiment there were no notable differences between the
groups in BW- and BCS-loss (73 kg vs. 65 kg for BW and
0.43 vs. 0.44 points for BCS in groups L and H respectively), therefore we can consider that improved lactation
performance in group H was mainly the effect of prepartum feeding. At the same time Doepel et al. (2002)
report only insignificant if any effect of pre-partum feeding intensity on post-partum milk performance despite its
beneficial effect on post-partum intake. Contrarily to us,
Holcomb et al. (2001) conclude that pre-partum restricted
feeding vs. free choice may have advantages for milk
performance. On the basis of our results we can suppose
that that H-cows in the present study were better adapted
to successful lactation. Pre-partum energy-rich diet evidently facilitated rumen epithelium development and
contributed to more intensive absorption of nutrients leading to improved intake, higher energy input and clearly
expressed milk production increase in group H.
Milk protein yield did not differ significantly between
the groups; milk fat and lactose yield did not differ on
w1…w2. Milk fat yield tended to be higher (P=0.06) in
group H on w3 and fat and lactose yield were higher
(P0.05) in group H on w4 indicating to positive effect of
pre-partum energy-dense diet on milk constituents’ yield
that became evident from w2 onwards (Fig. 1 and Table
2).
In different studies pre-partum energy-dense diet has
increased (Keady et al., 2001; McNamara et al., 2003a;
Ryan et al., 2003) or has not influenced milk fat yield
(Dewhurst et al., 2000; Doepel et al., 2002; Rabelo et al.,
2003). Although common opinion is that higher proportion of concentrates’ intake leads to milk fat depression
Dann et al. (1999) and Bargo et al. (2003; review) state
that higher concentrates’ intake decreases milk fat content
but increases fat yield due to increase in milk production
in the course of lactation.
Positive effect of pre-partum concentrate-rich diet on
milk fat yield in group H can be explained by increase of
DMIT that increased energy and nutrients input necessary
for fat synthesis. On the other hand higher DMIC in group
H was accompanied by higher DMIS; latter might compensate fat-depressive effect of concentrates. The proportion of concentrates’ intake was also below 50% of DMIT
referred to as threshold above that fat depression may
occur (Ashes et al., 1997).
Milk protein yield on w1 was numerically higher
(P=0.11) in group L. As colostrum’s protein content may
vary largely between the individual cows (Marnila &
Korhonen, 2003), higher protein yield in group L on w1
was rather the reflection of unequally high protein content
in colostrum of two cows during several post-partum days
(data not shown) than the effect of pre-partum feeding
regimen. At the same time in contrast to group L protein
yield in group H from w1 to w4 increased (P=0.03) that
led to numerically higher (P=0.13) protein yield on w4
indicating to positive effect of pre-partum energy-dense

diet on milk protein yield reported also by Bargo et al.
(2003, review), McNamara et al. (2003a) and Ryan et al.
(2003). Opposing to that Dewhurst et al. (2000), Doepel
et al. (2002) and Rabelo et al. (2003) observed no effect
of pre-partum feeding level on milk protein yield. As
Ryan et al. (2003) concluded, more intensive concentrates
feeding pre-partum likely increases endogenous protein
reserves available for milk protein synthesis; in our experiment protein reserves might be one of the contributors
to clearly expressed milk protein yield increase in group
H compared to group L. In addition, improved postpartum intake in group H evidently increases ruminally
available starch that according to Hristov and Ropp (2003)
enhances bacteria population and intensifies ammonia
capture in the rumen contributing to higher protein yield.
According to Korhonen et al. (2002) higher proportion of
duodenal-absorbed amino acids play an important role to
enhance milk protein yield; we may assume that in the
present study improved post-partum intake in group H
increased amount of duodenal-absorbed amino acids that
in turn could play contributory role to milk protein synthesis.
In our study we observed higher milk lactose yield in
group H on w3 (numerically higher; P=0.12) and on w4
(P=0.04). Similarly to us Dann et al. (1999) and Ryan et
al. (2003) report higher milk lactose yield associated with
higher milk production in cows fed pre-partum a diet with
higher amount of ruminally available carbohydrates. Contrarily Ingvartsen et al. (2001) have found pre-partum
concentrate-rich diet to have negative effect on milk production and lactose yield. At the same time in some investigations no effect of pre-partum feeding intensity on milk
lactose yield was found (Holcomb et al., 2001; Keady et
al., 2001; Agenäs et al., 2003; Rabelo et al., 2003). Milk
lactose content is kept quite stable and it’s yield is related
to milk yield. As in our study ECM yield in group H on
w3…w4 was only numerically higher compared to group
L, we can just speculate that higher lactose yield observed
in group H from w2 onwards might be related to higher
ECM yield.
Energy balance, BW and BCS
EB was influenced by treatment (P=0.001) and time
(P<0.0001) and by their interaction (P=0.0008), BW by
time (P<0.0001) and BCS by treatment (P=0.01) and time
(P<0.0001; Table 2).
Reflecting higher pre-partum DMIT EB during the period was more positive in group H as well (Table 2).
Marked decline (P<0.0001) from positive EB to NEB
occurred from w-1 to w1 in both groups followed by improvement in EB. Post-partum EB differed inconsiderably only on w2 (Table 2) being numerically (P=0.13)
more positive in group H evidently due to higher DMIT in
group H but comparable ECM yield in groups. Similar
EB on w3 and w4 in both groups with concurrent higher
DMIT and ECM in group H may indicate that energy expenditure for milk production can be compensated by
increased intake. Doepel et al. (2002) and Rabelo et al.
(2003) observed improved post-partum intake along with
improved energy status in cows fed energy-dense diet
pre-partum; however, this did not improve production
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performance. At the same time, although, McNamara et al.
(2003b) observed higher intake in cows fed energy-dens
diet pre-partum, post-partum EB of these cows was more
negative due to higher milk production.
BW difference between the groups on w-2 and w4 was
statistically not significant (Table 2). From w-2 to w4
average BW-loss of cows was 73 kg in group L
(P<0.0001) and 65 kg in group H (P<0.0001), however,
more pronounced weight loss in group L compared to
group H was statistically not significant. BCS was higher
in group L throughout the experiment (P=0.02). However,
starting on w-2 from 3.25 in group L and from 2.99 in
group H there was similar overall BCS decline (P<0,0001)
in both groups: 0.43 and 0.44 points respectively, resulting in BCS 2.82 in group L and 2.55 in group H on w4
(Table 2). Comparable post-partum EB and similar BWand BCS-loss in our experimental groups show that improved intake is not always related to improved energy
status.
Conclusions
Our results indicate that post-partum intake could be
improved by increasing amount of concentrates in cows’
pre-partum diet. The conclusion accords with notion that
concentrates stimulating rumen papilla growth promote
effective ruminal absorption of nutrients with concurrent
increase in intake. Therefore we may suggest that in the
present study higher intake in group H from w2 onwards
positively influencing production performance, might be
related to enhanced absorption of nutrients. At the same
time we observed no improvement in the post-partum
energy status of cows fed higher amounts of concentrates
pre-partum. We assume that high-producing cows are
likely to utilize the extra-energy to increase their milk
production rather than to maintain their energy status.
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INFLUENCE OF PRE-PARTUM FEEDING ON PERIPARTURIENT METABOLIC STATUS
IN ESTONIAN HOLSTEIN COWS
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Institute of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Sciences, Estonian University of Life Sciences, 46 Kreutzwaldi St,
51006 Tartu, Estonia
* Corresponding author, tel. +372 7 31 3474; fax. +372 7 31 3477; e-mail: hanno.jaakson@emu.ee
Summary. Increasing cows’ dry matter intake, or using more energy-dense diets prior to parturition, may prevent
excessive lipid mobilization around parturition. On the other hand, feeding energy-dense diets for a prolonged time may
lead to overconditioning at parturition followed by depressed appetite, reduced intake and more extensive lipid mobilization. The aim of the present study was to examine effects of pre-partum feeding on periparturient metabolic status in
Estonian Holstein cows. Two weeks pre-partum (w-2, w-1) differing amounts of a one concentrate were fed to a Low
(L) and a High (H) group while the same amount of another concentrate was fed during the first four weeks post-partum
(w1, w2, w3, w4). Silage was available ad-libitum during the whole experimental period. Blood samples, obtained from
the coccygeal vein on w-2, w-1, w1, w2, w3 and w4 were analyzed for aspartate aminotransferase (AST) activity and
urea, glucose, ketone bodies, triglycerides, non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA), total cholesterol, insulin and glucagon
concentrations. The repeated measures general linear model analyses with the SAS system MIXED procedure were performed to discover the influence of pre-partum feeding on blood metabolites. Blood urea concentration tended to be
higher in group H on w-1 (P=0.06) and w2 (P=0.06); NEFA concentration was higher in group L on w-2 (P=0.01) and
w3 (P=0.02), and tended to be higher on w-1 (P=0.08) and w2 (P=0.08); ketone bodies concentration was higher in
group L on w1 (P=0.0001) and glucagon concentration was higher in group L on w1 (P=0.03) and w2 (P=0.02), and
tended to be higher on w-1 (P=0.08) and w4 (P=0.06). There were no significant differences between the groups’ blood
AST activity and glucose, triglycerides and insulin concentration. The present study suggests that increasing the proportion of concentrates in the pre-partum diet may improve cows’ energy status and reduce lipid mobilization around parturition.
Key words: metabolic status, periparturient, aspartate aminotransferase, non-esterified fatty acids, insulin, glucagons.

ŠƠRIMO PRIEŠ VERŠIAVIMĄSI ƲTAKA MEDŽIAGǏ APYKAITOS BǋKLEI ESTIJOS
HOLŠTEINO VEISLƠS KARVIǏ ORGANIZME
Hanno Jaakson*, Katri Ling, Helgi Kaldmäe, Jaak Samarütel, Tanel Kaart, Olav Kärt
Veterinarinơs medicinos ir gyvulininkystơs institutas, Estijos gyvulininkystơs universitetas, Kreutzwaldi 46,
51006 Tartu, Estija
* Bendraautorius, tel. +372 731 3474; fax. +372 731 3477; el. paštas: hanno.jaakson@emu.ee
Santrauka. PagerơjĊs sausǐjǐ medžiagǐ pasisavinimas šeriant karves racionu su didesniu energijos kiekiu prieš
veršiavimąsi padeda išvengti susikaupusiǐ riebalǐ pertekliaus. Taþiau šơrimas pašarais su dideliu energijos kiekiu
ilgesnƳ laikotarpƳ gali daryti neigiamą poveikƳ veršiavimosi metu: gali sumažơti karviǐ apetitas, blogiau pasisavinti
pašarai, intensyviau mobilizuotis riebalai. Tyrimo tikslas buvo nustatyti šơrimo prieš veršiavimąsi Ƴtaką medžiagǐ
apykaitos bǌklei po veršiavimosi Estijos Holšteino veislơs karviǐ organizme. Dvi savaites prieš veršiavimąsi (s2, s1)
skirtingu koncentrato kiekiu buvo šeriamas aukšto (A) ir žemo (Ž) produktyvumo karviǐ grupơs, tuo tarpu tokiu pat
kito koncentrato kiekiu buvo šeriamos pirmąsias keturias savaites po veršiavimosi (s1, s2, s3, s4). Siloso buvo duodama
ad libitum viso eksperimento metu. Kraujo mơginiai, paimti iš stuburgalio venos s2, s1, s1, s2, s3 ir s4 savaiþiǐ metu,
buvo tiriami norint nustatyti aspartataminotransferazơs (AST) aktyvumą šlapale, gliukozơs, ketoniniǐ kǌnǐ, trigliceridǐ,
neesterifikuotǐ riebiǐjǐ rǌgšþiǐ (NERR), bendro cholesterolio, insulino ir gliukagono koncentracijas. Taip pat buvo
atlikti pakartotiniai tyrimai taikant linijinĊ modelio analizĊ SAS sistema su mišria procedǌra šơrimo prieš veršiavimąsi
Ƴtakai kraujo metabolitams nustatyti. Didesnơ šlapalo koncentracija karviǐ kraujyje nustatyta A grupơje s1 (p=0,06) ir s2
(p=0,06) metu; didesnơ NERR koncentracija nustatyta Ž grupơje s2 (p=0,01) ir s3 (p=0,02), taip pat s1 (p=0,08) ir s2
(p=0,08) metu; didesnơ ketoniniǐ kǌnǐ koncentracija rasta Ž grupơs karviǐ kraujyje s1 metu (p=0,0001), gliukagono
koncentracija taip pat buvo didesnơ Ž grupơs karviǐ kraujyje s1 (p=0,03) ir s2 (p=0,02) bei s1 (p=0,08) ir s4 (p=0,06).
Patikimǐ skirtumǐ nerasta atskirose grupơse tiriant aspartataminotransferazơs aktyvumą karviǐ kraujyje, taip pat
gliukozơs, trigliceridǐ ir insulino koncentraciją. Atlikti tyrimai leidžia daryti išvadą, kad padidơjĊs koncentratǐ kiekis
racione prieš veršiavimąsi gali teigiamai veikti karviǐ energinĊ bǌklĊ ir sumažinti lipidǐ kaupimąsi šiuo laikotarpiu.
Raktažodžiai: medžiagǐ apykaitos bǌklơ, veršiavimasis, aspartataminotransferazơ, neesterifikuotos riebiosios
rǌgštys, insulinas, gliukagonas.
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during the first five days, thereafter the amount was increased by 1 kg to the 10th day being 10 kg from the 10th
day onwards. Concentrates were offered in two equal portions during morning and afternoon feed. To calculate
daily intake all feeds and residues were weighed.
On calving day Ca-gluconate was subcutaneously injected to the cows. From the 13th to the 17th post-partum
day cows were orally drenched with 320 g propylene glycol per day to reduce the risk of ketosis.
Sampling and analyses
Collection and analyzing of feed and milk samples are
described in detail previously (Jaakson et al., ****).
Blood samples were obtained from the coccygeal vein
on w-2, w-1, w1, w2, w3 and w4. Blood metabolites, enzymes and hormones were determined in heparinized
plasma, glucagon in EDTA-plasma. Plasma was separated
by centrifugation immediately after sampling and kept
frozen at -20°C until the analyses. The activity of aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and the concentrations of
metabolites (urea, glucose – GLC, ketone bodies – KB,
triglycerides – TG, non-esterified fatty acids – NEFA, total cholesterol – CHOL) were measured spectrophotometrically: KB according to Trubka (1974); AST and urea
using an enzymatic-UV-kinetic method (Human Gesellschaft für Biochemica und Diagonostica GmbH test kits);
GLC, TG, NEFA and CHOL by enzymatic-colorimetric
end-point method (Human Gesellschaft für Biochemica
und Diagonostica GmbH- or Roche test kits for NEFA);
insulin and glucagon using 125I radioimmunoassay (Diagnostic Products Corporation test kits; Coat-A-Count Insulin, Double Antibody Glucagon).
Calculations
Using daily intake records and average crude protein
(CP) content of feeds cows’ CP intake was calculated. Using daily data (excluding data of 1st post-partum day)
means per day were calculated on a weekly basis. Dry
matter intake (DMI), energy corrected milk (ECM) production, milk constituents’ yields and energy balance
(EB) were calculated as described previously (Jaakson et
al., ****).
Statistical analysis
The repeated measures general linear model analyses
with SAS system’s MIXED procedure were performed to
discover the influence of pre-partum feeding on measured
and calculated traits. For positively skewed traits data was
logarithmically transformed. The following model yijke =
μ + fi + tj + ftij + ck + İijke considering the influence of prepartum feeding (treatment) – H or L (fi), fixed time – w-2,
w-1, w1, w2, w3, w4 (tj), feeding x ҏtime interaction (ftij),
random cow effect (ck) and residual error (İijke) were used.
If P<0.3 the influence of parity and production of previous lactation as additional factors were included in the
model.
The values given hereinafter are least squares means.
Significance has been declared at P0.05, a tendency at
P0.10.
Results
Intake, production characteristics and energy balance
DMI (kg/100 kg BW/d) and CP intake (kg/100 kg
BW/d; data not shown) was higher in group H throughout

Introduction. To support foetal growth and delivery
and to initiate and contribute to lactation a set of metabolic adjustments take place in the cows in late pregnancy
and early lactation.
Due to reduced intake – up to 35% during last week of
gestation (Grummer, 1995) – a discrepancy between the
energy ingested and that required occurs, and negative
energy balance develops pre-partum. Although postpartum intake gradually increases, the increase lags behind the increase in milk production and a negative energy balance is common this time.
To compensate for energy and nutrient deficiency
fatty acids are released from adipose tissue and oxidized
in hepatocytes that lead to raised blood NEFA and ketone
bodies’ concentration along with reduced glucose concentration. At the same time gluconeogenesis in the liver increases to ensure adequate glucose concentration in the
blood as uterine uptake of glucose in the late-pregnant
cow may account for 46% of maternal supply, while
mammary uptake four days after calving may exceed it by
2.7 times (Bell, 1995).
A general conclusion of numerous studies is that prepartum feeding influences the metabolic status of the periparturient cow. Several investigations report that increasing DMI or using more energy-dense diets prior to
parturition may prevent excessive lipid mobilization
around parturition (Doepel et al., 2002; Vandehaar et al.,
1999). On the other hand feeding energy-dense diets for a
prolonged time pre-partum may lead to overconditioning
at parturition followed by depressed appetite, reduced intake and more extensive lipid mobilization along with
prolonged negative energy balance compared to cows fed
restricted diets (Rukkwamsuk et al., 2000, 1999a,b,c,
1998). Excessive lipid degradation in turn may cause
triglyceride accumulation in the liver and reduced gluconeogenic capacity of hepatocytes, that in turn predisposes cow to post-partum metabolic diseases (Bobe et al.,
2004; Rukkwamsuk et al., 1999b; Vandehaar et al., 1999;
Cadórniga-Valiño et al., 1997).
The aim of the present study was to discover metabolic responses of cows fed different amount of concentrates pre-partum.
Material and Methods
Animals, feeding and experimental design
On the experimental farm of the Estonian University
of Life Sciences eight 2nd to 4th parity Estonian Holstein
cows kept indoors in a tie-stall barn and milked twice a
day were divided into two four-cow feeding groups: High
(H) and Low (L).
The feeds used were: clover-timothy silage (1:1), concentrates (Concentrate 1 (C1): barley-oatmeal; Concentrate 2 (C2): 59.5% barley meal + 39.5% rape cake + 1%
minerals ) and mineral supplement. Cows were switched
to the specified diets one week before the experimental
period. Throughout two pre-partum and four post-partum
experimental weeks (w-2, w-1, w1, w2, w3 and w4), silage was available ad libitum in both groups.
Pre-partum group L was fed 1 kg C1 + 50 g mineral
supplement, group H 5 kg C1 + 50 g mineral supplement
per day. Post-partum all cows were fed 5 kg C2 per day
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ing data are presented in Figure 1; more detailed discussion of intake and production characteristics and EB in
groups L and H are given previously (Jaakson et al.,
xxxx).

the trial except w1. ECM yield (kg/100 kg BW/d) did not
differ significantly between the groups; milk protein+fat+lactose yield (g/100 kg BW/d) was higher in
group H on w3 and w4, and EB differed significantly only
pre-partum, being more positive in group H. CorrespondDry matter intake
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Figure 1. Dry matter intake, energy balance, energy corrected milk- and milk protein+fat+lactose yield in
groups Low and High. If P0.1, the influences of fixed effects (tr: treatment, t: time, tr×t: treatment-time interaction)
are given on the top of figure and differences between the groups least squares means (LSM) above the lines. Error bars indicate pooled standard errors of LSM.
Blood metabolites
Dynamics of blood metabolite concentration in groups
L and H and groups’ differences are presented in Figure 2.
Treatment was a factor affecting blood urea, glucagon,
KB and NEFA concentrations, time period had an influence on most of the investigated metabolites, except urea
and GLC. Treatment x time period interaction influenced
KB content.
Blood AST activity did not differ significantly between the groups. In both groups activity had the lowest
values pre-partum, then increased to peak on w1 in group
H (P=0.0005) and on w2 in group L (P=0.01) followed by
a decrease from peak to w4 (P=0.09 and P=0.009 in
groups L and H respectively).
Blood urea concentration tended to be higher in group
H on w-1 and w2. There was a numerical decrease in urea
concentration in group H from w-2 to w1 (P=0.14), in16

crease from the w1 nadir to the w2 peak (P=0.01) and
subsequent decrease to w4 (p=0.01), while changes in
group L were not statistically significant throughout the
experiment.
GLC concentration tended to differ between the
groups only on w4 being higher in group L. There were
no significant changes in GLC concentration in group H
throughout the trial, while in group L it decreased from
w-2 to the w1 nadir (P=0.02) and a subsequent increase to
w4 (P=0.02) occurred.
Blood ketone bodies’ concentration was higher in
group L on w1. There was a considerable rise in group L
from w-1 to the peak on w1 (P=0.001) and following stabilization (P=0.01) on w2. In group H ketone bodies’
concentration rose from w2 to its highest level on w3
(P=0.05) and then decreased (P=0.02) again.
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viewed, in cows prior to parturition hepatic protein synthesis increases and amino acid catabolism decreases despite unchanged or decreased protein intake. In our experiment CP intake pre-partum was unchanged in both
groups (data not shown); therefore, a decline in urea concentration may indicate increased hepatic protein synthesis; at the same time enhanced urea recycling to the rumen
may also play a role.
Blood NEFA and KB concentrations have been used
to evaluate cows’ energy status in numerous studies
(Dann et al., 2006; Douglas et al., 2006; Roche et al.,
2005; Holtenius et al, 2003; McNamara et al., 2003;
Doepel et al, 2002; Ryan et al., 2003; Grum et al., 1996);
rarely blood TG has been used. In our experiment cows in
group L had about 12% lower (ns.) blood TG concentration and higher blood NEFA concentration pre-partum; in
addition, cows in group L had numerically higher blood
KB level (P=0.13 and P=0.14 on w-2 and w-1 respectively). This reflects lower DMI and poor EB and indicates more intensive lipomobilization and ketogenesis in
group L, in accord with the data of analogous studies
(Dann et al., 2006; Douglas et al., 2006; Roche et al.,
2005; Doepel et al, 2002; Vandehaar et al., 1999; Olsson
et al., 1998).
Blood GLC has been reported to vary largely being
therefore not sensitive enough to assess energy status
(McNamara et al., 2003; Herdt, 2000). Indeed, it is difficult to interpret CLC dynamics in our treatment groups;
we also found neither effect of treatment and time nor
their interaction on blood GLC concentration; however,
there is evidence that cows with higher pre-partum DMI,
or fed diets with improved energy density had higher
blood GLC concentration along with more positive EB
and moderate lipomobilization (Douglas et al., 2006;
Roche et al., 2005; Patton et al., 2004; Holtenius et al,
2003).
Insulin and glucagon are the main hormones controlling the level of blood glucose, regulating intensity of
gluconeogenesis and adjusting balance between lipogenesis and lipomobilization as well as between protein synthesis and breakdown (Hippen et al., 1999; She et al.,
1999). Blood insulin concentration has been shown to increase with dietary level of energy and/or protein (Douglas et al., 2006; Roche et al., 2005; Patton et al., 2004;
Holtenius et al., 2003; Doepel et al., 2002; Moorby et al.,
2000; Grum et al., 1996); glucagon responded with an
opposite effect (Smith et al., 1997) or showed no treatment effect (Patton et al., 2004). In our experiment prepartum blood insulin concentration was not significantly
higher, but glucagon concentration tended to be lower on
w-1 in cows from group H, characterized with higher
DMI and, consequently, with improved supply of glucose,
propionate and glycogenic amino acids, and with a moderate rate of lipomobilization compared to group L.
Post-partum metabolic status
AST activity in blood peaked on w1 in group H and
on w2 in group L and then decreased again. Similar dynamics have been reported previously: Park et al. (2002)
and Hoedemaker et al. (2004) refer that post-partum increase of AST activity is associated with extensive muscle

NEFA concentration was higher in group L on w-2
and w3 and tended to be higher on w-1 and w2. In both
groups concentration increased from w-1 to a w1 peak
(P=0.005 and P=0.0007 in groups L and H respectively)
followed by a decrease to w4 (P=0.009 and P=0.004 in
groups L and H respectively).
Blood TG concentration did not differ significantly
between the groups. Compared to NEFA the curves of TG
concentration had opposite shape; there was a decrease
from pre-partum level to the w1 nadir in both groups
(P<0.0001 and P=0.0008 in groups L and H respectively)
and a subsequent increase from w1 to w4 (P=0.02 and
P=0.006 in groups L and H respectively).
Insulin concentration in blood did not differ significantly between the groups. There was a decline from the
w-2 peak to the w1 nadir in both groups (P=0.03 and
P=0.02 in groups H and L respectively), while postpartum changes were not significant.
Blood glucagon concentration was higher in group H
on w1 and w2 and tended to be higher on w-1 and w4.
Concentration was lowest pre-partum followed by an increase from w-1 to the highest level on w2 in both groups
(P<0.0001 and P=0.001 in groups L and H respectively).
No significant changes occurred from w2 onwards.
Discussion
Pre-partum metabolic status
Blood AST activity and urea concentration were used
as markers of protein absorption and metabolism. Limited
data has been published on the influence of pre-partum
feeding on blood AST activity. Roche et al. (2005) reported no effect of pre-partum intake differences on AST
activity. In this experiment slightly higher AST activity in
group H pre-partum was observed; however, differences
between the groups were not statistically significant (Figure 2). Similarly Dann et al. (2006) and Park et al. (2002)
measured higher AST activity in cows with higher crude
protein consuming pre-partum. Therefore we suggest that
higher blood AST activity in group H pre-partum might
be response to higher protein intake compared to group L.
As reported previously, blood urea concentration,
similarly to AST activity, increases with consumed protein level in the ration (Putnam and Varga, 1998;
Greenfield et al., 2000; Moorby et al., 2000; Doepel et al.,
2002). In our study blood urea concentration was numerically higher in group H on w-2 and tended to be higher on
w-1 (P=0.06); in addition, there was a small positive correlation between blood urea concentration and crude protein intake (r2=0.23); therefore we suggest that in the present study higher blood urea concentration pre-partum
might be a reflection of higher crude protein intake. In
this experiment blood urea concentration in group H declined from w-2 to parturition while in group L there were
no significant changes pre-partum; however, the lowest
concentration in group L occurred on w-1. Greenfield et
al. (2000) observed decline of blood urea concentration
prior to calving in cows consuming differing amounts of
protein. According to Greenfield et al. (2000) a decrease
in urea concentration prior to parturition may indicate
more efficient use of amino acids for protein synthesis,
decreased protein intake, or both. As Bell (1995) re18
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ment blood NEFA had a peak concentration on w1 followed by a steady decrease in both groups. The peak was
numerically higher (ns.) in group L; differences between
the groups occurred only on w2 (P=0.08) and w3
(P=0.02). TG concentration in blood responded oppositely to NEFA: lowest values occurred after calving – on
w1 in group L and on w2 in group H – followed by a
steady increase in both groups. Although differences between the groups were not significant, in average, blood
TG concentration post-partum was about 29% lower in
group L that together with higher NEFA level indicate to
more extensive lipomobilization in this group. In addition,
blood ketone bodies, product of incomplete oxidation of
NEFA, were elevated on w1 in group L, exceeding significantly the group H’ average (P=0.0001); on w2 and
w4 only numerical differences (P0.14) appeared. Blood
glucose concentration did not differ significantly between
the groups; however, the lowest average amongst investigated time periods occurred in group L on w1.
Several experiments have been conducted to relate
pre-partum feeding regimen with post-partum metabolic
parameters; often blood glucose, NEFA and ketone bodies
have been used to characterize cows’ carbohydrate and
lipid status. Contrarily to our results, post-partum concentration of blood NEFA has been found to be higher and
also duration of the post-partum period raised NEFA was
prolonged in cows force-fed for a longer period prepartum (Dougles et al., 2006; Holtenius et al., 2003).
Douglas et al. (2006), in addition, reported higher postpartum blood ketone bodies’ concentration in long-term
force-fed cows; at the same time blood glucose level did
not differ between the force-fed and restricted groups.
Force-fed cows in these experiments had higher BCS at
parturition that was associated with a more pronounced
drop in intake at parturition and depressed appetite postpartum, therefore mobilizing adipose tissue more extensively compared to restricted-fed cows. Improving DMI
or increasing the ration’s energy density for several weeks
pre-partum has reduced blood NEFA concentration postpartum in several experiments (Patton et al., 2004; Doepel
et al., 2002; Dann et al., 1999; Vandehaar et al., 1999;
Olsson et al., 1998). Blood glucose and ketone bodies appeared to be not sensitive enough to respond differences
in feeding regimen by Roche et al. (2005) and Moorby et
al. (2000). As we found, Patton et al. (2004) observed
post-partum reduction in blood ketone bodies concentration along with reduced blood NEFA level in cows consuming more feed pre-partum; in addition these cows had
higher blood glucose levels. On the basis of our results we
suggest that reduced post-partum lipomobilization in
group H could be the consequence of higher pre-partum
intake of a concentrate-rich diet. Although in the present
study we did not measure ruminal characteristics, there is
evidence that pre-partum feeding intensity is related to
rumen papilla growth that facilitates absorption of VFA
and other substrates (Rabelo et al., 2003; Harmon et al.,
1991). In addition, as Overton and Waldron (2004) concluded, a concentrate-rich diet should promote ruminal
microbial adaptation to diets typically fed during lactation,
and provide increased amounts of propionate to spare glu-

breakdown and increased amino acid catabolism; Bobe et
al. (2004) and Xu et al. (1998), in addition, point to a relationship between elevated AST activity and post-partum
NEFA accumulation into liver. In this experiment blood
AST activity and NEFA concentration remained within
the normal range (Kaneko et al., 1997); therefore we suggest that the post-partum rise in AST activity was the result of skeletal muscle breakdown and increased catabolism of amino acids rather than the consequence of liver
damage.
Post-partum blood AST activity did not differ significantly between the groups, therefore it is difficult to interpret the results; however, activity was numerically higher
in group H on w1 (P=0.14) that accords with the data reported by Dann et al. (2005): blood AST activity on 1…4
days post-partum was higher in cows fed pre-partum ad
libitum compared to those fed restricted diets. Presuming
that raised AST activity post-partum indicates degradation of tissue protein, higher AST activity would be expected in group L, at least on w2, when DMI in this group
was lower (Figure 1) and crude protein intake tended to
be lower compared to group H (P=0.07, data not shown).
Indeed, Park et al. (2002) investigated cows with different
pre-partum crude protein consumption: post-partum
blood AST activity tended to decrease with protein level
fed pre-partum.
Post-partum blood urea concentration tended to be
higher in group H on w2 (P=0.06); the difference being
the result of a prior rise from w1 nadir to w2 peak, followed by a subsequent decrease from w2 onwards; at the
same time in group L urea concentration remained quite
stable throughout the post-partum period. As reported
previously, raised plasma urea concentration reflects tissue protein degradation and/or excess protein consumption (Doepel et al., 2002; Park et al., 2002; Huyler et al.,
1999). We suggest that in the present study higher blood
urea concentration in group H on w2 might reflect higher
dry matter intake along with excess crude protein consuming at this time; the fact that ECM- and milk protein
yield in w2 was comparable in the groups (6.88 kg/100 kg
BW/d vs. 6.46 kg/100 kg BW/d for ECM; 210,7 g/100 kg
BW/d vs. 208,3 g/100 kg BW/d for milk protein yield in
groups L and H respectively), while EB was slightly more
positive in group H (-95.02 MJ ME/d vs. -74.83 MJ ME/d
in groups L and H respectively; P=0.13; Figure) may support this. From w2 onwards in group H, despite still
higher crude protein intake, blood urea concentration decreased and significant differences between the groups
disappeared; as milk protein yield in group H showed
clear increase, that led to numerically higher milk protein
yield in this group on w4 (P=0.13), decrease in urea concentration in group H might be related to more efficient
usage of absorbed amino acids for milk protein synthesis.
Rise of NEFA concentration at parturition and/or during first week of lactation is typical in dairy cows (Patton
et al., 2004; Holtenius et al., 2003; Doepel et al., 2002;
Vazquez-Añon et al., 1994) reflecting intensified mobilization of stored lipids in conjunction with a drop in intake
and onset of milk production (Doepel et al., 2002; Grummer, 1995; Vazquez-Anon et al., 1994). In this experi19
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10. Grummer, R. R. Impact of changes in organic nutrient metabolism on feeding the transition dairy cow. J. Animal Sci. 1995.
Vol. 73. P. 2820-2933.

cose, support gluconeogenesis and reduce lipomobilization.
Amongst investigated hormones post-partum blood
insulin concentration did not differ between the groups;
however, compared to the pre-partum experimental period, post-partum insulin concentration was reduced in
both groups, which is typical in dairy cows (Doepel et al.,
2002; Moorby et al., 2000; Dann et al., 1999); moreover,
on w1 it was close to zero in group L. At the same time
post-partum blood glucagon concentration in group L exceeded group H’ averages in any time point that together
with data of blood NEFA, TG and ketone bodies indicated
more pronounced mobilization of depot fat in this group.
Conclusions
Our results indicate that increasing the amount of concentrates in pre-partum diet may improve cows’ postpartum metabolic status. Cows fed a higher proportion of
concentrates pre-partum had more efficient usage of absorbed amino acids and less pronounced lipomobilization.
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Abstract
Background: Insulin secretion and tissue sensitivity to insulin is considered to be one of the factors controlling
lipid metabolism post partum. The objective of this study was to compare glucose-induced blood insulin and
metabolite responses in Estonian Holstein (EH, n = 14) and Estonian Red (ER, n = 14) cows.
Methods: The study was carried out using the glucose tolerance test (GTT) performed at 31 ± 1.9 days post
partum during negative energy balance. Blood samples were obtained at -15, -5, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 min
relative to infusion of 0.15 g/kg BW glucose and analysed for glucose, insulin, triglycerides (TG), non-esterified fatty
acids (NEFA), cholesterol and b-hydroxybutyrate (BHB). Applying the MIXED Procedure with the SAS System the
basal concentration of cholesterol, and basal concentration and concentrations at post-infusion time points for
other metabolites, area under the curve (AUC) for glucose and insulin, clearance rate (CR) for glucose, and
maximum increase from basal concentration for glucose and insulin were compared between breeds.
Results: There was a breed effect on blood NEFA (P < 0.05) and a time effect on all metabolites concentration
(P < 0.01). The following differences were observed in EH compared to ER: lower blood insulin concentration 5 min
after glucose infusion (P < 0.05), higher glucose concentration 20 (P < 0.01) and 30 min (P < 0.05) after infusion,
and higher NEFA concentration before (P < 0.01) and 5 min after infusion (P < 0.05). Blood TG concentration in ER
remained stable, while in EH there was a decrease from the basal level to the 40th min nadir (P < 0.01), followed
by an increase to the 60th min postinfusion (P < 0.01).
Conclusion: Our results imply that glucose-induced changes in insulin concentration and metabolite responses to
insulin differ between EH and ER dairy cows.

Background
Selection for higher milk production has been associated
with changes in cows’ metabolism, especially the capability to partition more energy into milk [1] and less
into body reserves, and with enforced post partum lipid
mobilization [2]. These changes have increased the incidence of a range of metabolic disorders such as fatty
liver/ketosis complex and displaced abomasum [3],
reduced cow fertility [4] and immunity [5]. Identifying
the mechanisms that control lipid metabolism could
help to develop strategies to improve cows’ health and
welfare, as well as fertility.
* Correspondence: hanno.jaakson@emu.ee
Institute of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Sciences, Estonian University of
Life Sciences, 1 Kreutzwaldi St, 51006, Tartu, Estonia

In dairy cows, insulin and tissue sensitivity to insulin,
which can be studied using an intravenous glucose infusion method, known as the glucose tolerance test
(GTT), play a key role in the regulation of post partum
nutrient partitioning and lipid mobilization [6]. At the
beginning of lactation reduced blood glucose concentration is associated with relatively low blood insulin levels
[7-9]. In addition, during the period of negative energy
balance (NEB), lasting up to 70 days post partum [10],
dairy cows show a weaker glucose-induced insulin
response [11,12] and reduced tissue sensitivity to insulin
[13,14] compared to the pre partum period. High producing cows have lower post partum blood insulin concentrations compared to less productive animals [15]. In
addition, Holstein cows express stronger lipolytic
responses to energy deficiency compared to Jersey cows

© 2010 Jaakson et al; licensee BioMed Central Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in
any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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[16] and have lower blood insulin concentrations and
weaker insulin responses to glucose injection compared
to beef cows [17,18]. These findings suggest that partitioning of energy between the tissues and milk, intensity
of lipolysis, blood insulin level and insulin response to
glucose injection could be related to cow breed.
In Estonia the average 305-day milk yield in 2008 was
7,577 kg in Estonian Holstein (EH) and 6,855 kg in
Estonian Red (ER) cows [19]. We hypothesize that EH
cows, as higher producers, may have a weaker insulin
response and reduced sensitivity to antlipolytic and lipogenic effects of insulin compared to ER cows. Therefore,
the aim of this study was to compare glucose-induced
blood insulin and metabolite responses during the period of NEB in EH and ER cows.

Methods
Farms, animals and experimental design

The study was carried out on two similar management
and high production level dairy farms during the housed
period, in March and April 2005 on farm A and in February 2008 on farm B, on 28 clinically healthy multiparous (2nd to 5th parity) cows. Two experimental groups
were formed as follows: EH (n = 14; six cows from farm
A and eight from farm B) and ER (n = 14; eight cows
from farm A and six from farm B). Cows’ body weights
(BW) were 674 ± 23 kg for EH and 583 ± 22 kg for ER.
On both farms cows were housed in tie stall barns and
offered a total mixed ration (TMR) ad libitum twice a
day, around 09.00 and 18.00. TMR samples were collected once a week throughout the whole experimental
period and pooled. Feed values of TMR were calculated
on the basis of the chemical composition of the ingredients, determined according to AOAC [20] methods in
the pooled samples. TMR offered to the 15 to 150 days
in milk feeding group, including the experimental cows,
provided 11.4 MJ metabolizable energy (ME) and 96.6 g
metabolizable protein (MP) per kg dry matter (DM) on
farm A, and 12.0 MJ ME and 105.5 g MP per kg DM
on farm B (Table 1). Approximate DM intake (DMI) of
the feeding group was about 22 kg/d per cow on both
farms and this was evaluated using a method appropriate for field conditions, as follows. On both farms, during the whole experimental period, the amount of TMR
was weighed and on the basis of visual every day assessment of feed refusal, average DMI of the feeding group
including experimental cows during the glucose tolerance test (GTT) was estimated per week. Cows were
milked thrice a day; approximately from 05.00 to 08.00,
from 12.30 to 15.00 and from 20.00 to 23.00 on both
farms. Average 305-day energy corrected milk (ECM)
yield from the previous lactation in the experimental
groups was 8,999 ± 319 kg for EH and 8,253 ± 287 kg
for ER cows. ECM yields during the experiment,
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Table 1 Ingredients and chemical composition of TMR on
farms A and B.
Farm A

Farm B

Ingredients (% DM)
Grass silage

37.31

20.29

Corn silage

-

15.91

2.44

3.67

Hay
Barley meal

14.08

-

Corn meal

23.23

9.64

Wheat meal
Rape cake
Soyabean meal

-

9.62

18.92

25.87

2.58

7.56

Palm oil

-

2.24

Brewers grains

-

4.93

Mineral feed

0.36

0.55

Limestone

0.24

0.42

Salt

0.57

0.42

-

0.85

53.4

56.2

NDF (g/kg)

314.2

372.0

ADF (g/kg)

213.9

227.8

Crude protein (g/kg)

164.5

197.5

Soda
Chemical composition
Dry matter (%)
In dry matter

Crude fat (g/kg)

57.9

70.2

Ca (g/kg)

8.6

6.2

P (g/kg)

5.1

5.3

ME (MJ/kg)

11.4

12.0

MP (g/kg)

96.6

105.5

calculated as the mean of day before and day after GTT,
were 36.8 ± 2.6 kg/d (EH) and 38.0 ± 2.5 kg/d (ER);
mean milk constituents, determined by an infrared spectrometry (MilkoScan 4300, Foss Electric A/S, Slangerupgade 69, 3400 Hillerød, Denmark), were 4.56 ± 0.25%
and 4.66 ± 0.25% for fat, and 3.11 ± 0.11% and 3.64 ±
0.11% for protein in EH and ER respectively. Cow body
condition scores (BCS) were evaluated by the same
observer according to the method of Edmonson et al.
[21] at calving and weekly up to the tenth week post
partum.
The European Council Directive regarding the protection of animals and the Estonian Animal Protection Act
have been complied with in this experiment. The study
has been approved by the committee of animal experimentation of the Estonian Ministry of Agriculture.
Glucose tolerance test

The GTT was carried out according to the protocol
described by Holtenius et al. [22] on average 31 ± 1.9
days post partum after the morning milking at around
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10.00, on two to four cows on the same day. Feed was
withdrawn 60 min before and during the GTT. A catheter (12G, Lenght 80 mm; Jørgen Kruuse A/S, Havretoften 4, DK-5550 Langeskov, Denmark) was inserted into
the jugular vein and fixed to the skin 30 min before the
test. The catheter was filled with Li-heparin (LEO
Pharma, Longwick Road, Princes Risborough, Buckinghamshire, HP27 9RR, United Kingdom) until the start
of blood sampling and between samplings to avoid clotting. After infusion of 0.15 g/kg BW glucose (40%-solution; Inj. Glucosi 40%; Vetoquinol Biowet Sp. z o.o. ul.
Kos. Gdyñskich 13-14 66-400, Gorzów Wlkp., Poland),
for approximately 4 min, the tubing and catheter were
flushed with normal saline (Sodium Chloride 0.9% I.V.
Inf.; B. Braun Melsungen AG, Carl-Braun-Straße 1,
34212 Melsungen, Germany). Discarding the first portion, blood samples were collected into vacuum tubes
with Li-heparin (BD Vacutainer Systems, NH 170 I.U.,
Plymouth, United Kingdom) at the following times: -15,
-5, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 min relative to the start
of infusion. Plasma was separated by centrifugation
(5000×g, 15 min) immediately after sampling and kept
at -24°C until analysed.
Analyses

Concentrations of metabolites in plasma were analyzed
spectrophotometrically (Helios b; Unicam Ltd., PO Box
206, York St., Cambridge, CB1 2ST, United Kingdom)
using standard test kits (Human Gesellschaft für Biochemica und Diagonostica GmbH, Max-Planck-Ring 21
- D-65205 Wiesbaden, Germany) for glucose (mmol/l),
triglycerides (TG; mmol/l) and cholesterol (mg/dl); and
test kits from Randox Laboratories Ltd. (Ardmore, Diamond Road, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, United Kingdom,
BT29 4QY) for NEFA (μmol/l) and b-hydroxybutyrate
(BHB; mmol/l). Blood insulin concentration (μIU/ml)
was measured radio-immunologically (Wallac 1470
Wizard Gamma Counter; Perkin Elmer Life and Analytical Sciences, Inc., 940 Winter Street, Waltham, Massachusetts 02451 USA) using 125I radioimmunoassay test
kits (Coat-A-Count Insulin) from Siemens Medical Solutions Diagnostics (5210 Pacific Concourse Drive. Los
Angeles, CA 90045-6900, USA). The inter- and intraassay coefficients of variation of the methods were
below 6%.
Calculations and statistical analyses

The following measurements in EH and ER cows were
calculated and/or compared: BCS at calving and at the
time of the GTT, and BCS loss from calving to GTT;
cows BW and milk yield during the GTT; basal concentration of metabolites at the time of the GTT, calculated
as means of pre-infusion samples; metabolite concentrations at each post-infusion time point; basal NEFA:
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cholesterol ratio; area under the curve (AUC) for glucose
and insulin, calculated as the increment above basal concentration during the 60 min following glucose infusion;
clearance rate (CR) for glucose, determined assuming
first order kinetics using the model Glct = Glcpeak × e-tCR,
including post-infusion peak of glucose concentration
(Glcpeak) and concentration at progressive time points
(Glct); maximum increase for glucose and insulin, calculated as the difference between the basal concentration
and the highest concentration. Comparisons of described
variables of the breeds’, except blood metabolites measured repeatedly, were performed according to a model
considering discrete effects of breed and farm. To test
the differences in blood metabolite concentrations
between the breeds at different time points, and between
selected time points within breeds, the proper contrasts
were defined following the model:
y ijklm

P  breed i  farm j  time k  breed u time ik  H ijkl ,

This model takes into account discrete effects of breed
(breedi), farm (farmj), time point (timek), breed and time
point interaction and residual error (εijkl) with the nonzero covariance between the error terms corresponding
to the observations of the same cow. The farm and time
interaction effect and the linear effect of time from parturition to GTT were not statistically significant for any
of the measured parameters and were omitted from the
model. The characteristics of blood metabolites; BCS at
calving, at GTT and BC loss; cows BW and ECM yield,
and blood NEFA:cholesterol ratio during the GTT were
compared according to the model, considering discrete
effects of breed and farm. The models were analysed
using the MIXED Procedure with the SAS System (version 9.1.3; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
Values given hereinafter are least square means presented with standard errors. Significance has been
declared as follows: significant (P ≤ 0.01 or P ≤ 0.05),
tendency (P ≤ 0.1) and not significant (P > 0.1). The
correction for multiple testing was made by the Bonferroni-Holm method.

Results and discussion
In this study we compared glucose-induced blood insulin and metabolite responses in two breeds one month
after parturition. As reported previously, post partum
BC loss and blood NEFA concentration correlate negatively with cows’ energy balance [7]; the energy balance
in our study was assessed using these indirect measures.
BCS was lower in EH compared to ER at calving (3.27 ±
0.12 and 3.50 ± 0.12, P < 0.05) and at the time of the
GTT (2.71 ± 0.11 and 3.02 ± 0.11, P < 0.05), while BC
loss did not differ between breeds thus indicating that
there was no difference in energy balance between the
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breeds. BCS decreased during the seven weeks post partum in both breeds, indicating that cows were in NEB
during the GTT. On the other hand, blood NEFA basal
concentration at the time of the GTT was higher in EH
compared to ER (795 ± 85 μmol/l in EH and 569 ± 85
μmol/l in ER, P < 0.01; Figure 1), suggesting more intensive lipolysis, along with deeper NEB, at the time of the
GTT in this breed.
There was a time effect on blood insulin concentration (P < 0.01); in response to glucose infusion insulin
concentration in blood increased (P < 0.01) from basal
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infusion level by the 60 th min (P < 0.01; Figure 1).
There were no significant differences between the
breeds’ blood insulin maximum increase and AUC
(Table 2). After performing a Bonferroni-Holm correction the overall time effect as well as the increase of
blood insulin from basal level to peak and following
decrease to initial level remained significant in both
breeds, while significant differences between the breeds
disappeared. In both breeds glucose infusion led to an
increase in blood glucose concentration from the basal
level (4.99 ± 0.40 mmol/l in EH and 4.30 ± 0.40 mmol/l

Figure 1 Least square means with standard errors of basal concentration (BAS) and dynamics during the glucose tolerance test (GTT)
for blood insulin, glucose, non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA),, b-hydroxybutyrate (BHB) and triglycerides (TG) in Estonian Holstein (EH empty circle) and Estonian Red (ER - solid circle) cows. Asterisks above the data points indicate significant differences between the breeds
(** - P ≤ 0.01, * - P ≤ 0.05) or tendency to differ († - P ≤ 0.1).

level (2.8 ± 5.6 μIU/ml in EH and 2.5 ± 5.6 μIU/ml in
ER) by the 5th min postinfusion. At this time point it
was lower in EH compared to ER (34.2 ± 5.6 μIU/ml in
EH and 53.3 ± 5.6 μIU/ml in ER, P < 0.05). Blood insulin reached peak level, which tended to be lower in EH
compared to ER (41.3 ± 5.6 μIU/ml in EH and 56.5 ±
5.6 μIU/ml in ER, P < 0.1), at 10 min after infusion (Figure 1). This was followed by a decrease to the pre-

in ER) to the peak (10.43 ± 0.41 mmol/l in EH and 9.70
± 0.40 mmol/l in ER) 5 min after infusion (P < 0.01).
This was followed by a decrease to the pre-infusion
level by the 60th min (P < 0.01; Figure 1), which represented a time effect (P < 0.01). There was also tendency
for a breed effect (P < 0.1) on blood glucose concentration; blood glucose was higher in EH compared to ER
20 min (P < 0.01) and 30 min (P < 0.05) after infusion
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Table 2 Least square means of glucose tolerance test (GTT) measurements for blood glucose and insulin in Estonian
Holstein (EH) and Estonian Red (ER) cows.
Breed
Parameter

EH

ER

SE†

P

Insulin
Maximum increase relative to basal concentration; μIU/ml
Area under the curve (AUC); μIU/ml × min

39.3

57.8

9.9

0.19

875.3

1119.3

220.3

0.44

Glucose
Maximum increase relative to basal concentration; mmol/l
Area under the curve (AUC); mmol/l × min
Clearance rate (CR); %/min

5.72

5.54

0.39

0.76

122.87

104.15

10.41

0.22

1.42

1.52

0.10

0.48

† Due to the equal number of cows in breed groups the standard errors of least square means are the same for both breeds and only one value is shown

(Figure 1). There were no significant differences in
blood glucose maximum increase, CR and AUC between
the breeds (Table 2). Similarly to insulin the changes in
blood glucose concentration within the breeds as well,
as the overall time effect, remained significant after Bonferroni-Holm correction, while differences between the
breeds persisted only at 20 min. General dynamics of
blood insulin and glucose during the GTT are in line
with previous data [17,18,22]. In our study EH cows had
higher NEFA levels in blood plasma indicating a more
intense lipolysis compared to ER cows. According to
Hammon et al. [12] reduced insulin secretion is associated with elongated glucose half-life and with higher
milk yield at the time of the GTT in Holstein × Charolais F2 crossbreed cows 30 days post partum. In our
study ECM yields between the breeds did not differ
significantly.
However, during the GTT blood insulin remained
lower in EH compared to ER at 5 and 10 min, which
was accompanied with higher blood glucose at 20 and
30 min (Figure 1) indicating less efficacious uptake of
glucose by peripheral tissues in EH. At the same time,
in the lactating cow a large proportion of glucose is
taken up independently of insulin by the mammary
gland [23]; in our study this proportion was not distinguished from insulin-dependent uptake of glucose by
adipose tissue and muscle.
In adipose tissue insulin reduces lipolysis by inhibiting
hormone-sensitive lipase [24]. In our study, as in previous reports [25-27], a glucose-induced increase in
insulin secretion in both breeds also led to a decrease in
blood NEFA from the basal level (795 ± 85 μmol/l in
EH and 569 ± 85 μmol/l in ER) to a nadir (406 ± 85
μmol/l in EH; 347 ± 85 μmol/l in ER) at 40 min (P <
0.01) followed by an increase from this point onwards
(Figure 1), which represented a time effect (P < 0.01).
There was also a breed effect on blood NEFA concentration (P < 0.05): compared to ER, the EH had higher
basal concentration of blood NEFA (P < 0.01) and

higher NEFA level 5 min after glucose-infusion (P <
0.05); 10 min after infusion in EH NEFA tended to be
higher compared to ER (P < 0.1; Figure 1). After Bonferroni-Holm correction the overall time effect on blood
NEFA and the decrease of NEFA concentration from
basal level to nadir remained significant in both breeds.
Significant differences between the breeds disappeared;
although a tendency to differ persisted for basal concentrations of blood NEFA. Observed blood NEFA
dynamics in breeds possibly indicates a higher tendency
towards basal lipolysis in adipose tissue in EH compared
to ER. At the same time, on the basis of these results it
remains unclear why the differences in blood NEFA
concentrations between the breeds decreased during the
GTT.
As the result of insulin-mediated inhibition of lipolysis
and ketogenesis, blood BHB concentration decreased
during the GTT in EH (P < 0.01) and ER cows (P <
0.01; Figure 1) with a time effect (P < 0.01). There was
no significant difference between the breeds. Observed
decrease remained significant after Bonferroni-Holm
correction.
Blood TG basal concentration did not differ between
the breeds (0.91 ± 0.10 mmol/l in EH and 0.95 ± 0.10
mmol/l in ER). At the same time, during the GTT, ER
cows’ blood TG concentration was largely unchanged,
while in EH cows there was a decrease from basal level
to nadir 40 min after glucose infusion (P < 0.01), there
being a tendency to breed differences at this time point
(0.69 ± 0.10 mmol/l in EH and 0.90 ± 0.10 mmol/l in
ER, P = 0.1), followed by an increase to the 60th min (P
< 0.01), revealing a time effect (P < 0.01; Figure 1).
When adjusted by the Bonferroni-Holm correction, the
tendency to breed differences at 40 min disappeared,
while time effect on blood TG as well as changes in
blood TG concentration within EH remained significant.
In adipose tissue of non-ruminant species insulin has a
stimulating effect on the activity of lipoprotein-lipase
[24,28], the enzyme hydrolysing TG within the complex
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of very low density lipoproteins, increasing uptake of
fatty acids by adipocytes along with plasma triglyceride
clearance [29]. As with adipose tissue, insulin has a stimulating effect on lipogenic enzymes in the liver
[24,30]. We suggest, that during the GTT in ER cows
the balance between insulin-stimulated plasma TG
clearance and resynthesized TG release from the liver
persisted but in EH cows it did not. As there is no evidence to support the idea of enhanced TG clearance in
EH cows during the GGT we consider reduced insulin
sensitivity of the liver explains the change in blood TG
balance in EH. This proposal of a possible decrease in
hepatic lipogenesis of EH cows is supported by the following. First, the higher blood basal NEFA concentration in EH compared to ER (P < 0.01) could play a role.
As stated previously, raised levels of blood NEFA may
adversely influence insulin signalling in the liver [24],
suppressing the lipogenic effect of insulin. Secondly,
there is evidence of a relationship between hepatic lipidosis and reduced insulin sensitivity [31]; in addition,
hepatic lipidosis is related to decreased packaging and
secretion of triglycerides in the liver [32].
According to Holtenius [33] a raised blood NEFA:cholesterol ratio is considered to be a marker of hepatic
lipidosis. In our study EH cows had higher NEFA:cholesterol ratios (3.4 ± 0.4 in EH and 2.2 ± 0.2 in ER, P <
0.05) compared to ER, suggesting the possibility of a
greater expression of hepatic lipidosis in EH cows.
Therefore we suggest that the decrease in blood TG
concentration during the GTT could be attributed to
less intensive resynthesis and release of TG from the
liver of the EH cows.

Conclusion
In our study less pronounced glucose-induced increase
in blood insulin concentration was accompanied by
higher blood glucose concentrations in EH compared to
ER cows. In response to glucose-induced insulin secretion lipolysis in adipose tissue and ketogenesis in the
liver were reduced during the GTT in both breeds.
Blood TG concentration in EH during the GTT
decreased, while in ER the TG level remained largely
unchanged.
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Summary
For dairy cows, insulin sensitivity plays a key role in post partum lipid
mobilization. In addition to genetic factors, body condition at calving affects the
development of post partum insulin resistance. The aim of this study was to
examine glucose and insulin responses at the time of the glucose tolerance test
(GTT) in relation to Body Condition Score (BCS) and milk yield in Estonian
Holstein (EH, n=16) and Estonian Red (ER, n=15) cows. The GTT was carried out
at 31±1.9 days post partum. Blood samples were collected at –15, –5, 5, 10, 20,
30, 40, 50 and 60 min relative to infusion of 0.15 g/kg BW glucose, and were
analyzed for glucose, insulin and non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA). EnergyCorrected Milk (ECM) yield, at the time of the GTT, was calculated as the mean
ECM of the day before and the day after the GTT. Spearman correlations for BCS
measurements (BCS at calving and at the time of the GTT, and BCS loss) and milk
production traits (ECM yield and milk fat content) with basal concentration of
metabolites, maximum increase and area under the curve (AUC) of glucose and
insulin, clearance rate (CR) of glucose, and Revised Quantitative Insulin
Sensitivity Check Index (RQUICKI) were calculated. Correlations between BCS
and GTT characteristics were different between the breeds. For EH cows, BCS at
calving was correlated positively with basal NEFA; BCS at the time of the GTT
with maximum increase and AUC of insulin, and with basal NEFA. In ER cows
BCS at calving was correlated positively with maximum increase and AUC of
glucose and negatively with CR of glucose. BCS loss was negatively correlated
with RQUICKI. Milk fat content was correlated positively with basal NEFA in EH
cows; ECM yield and milk fat content with basal NEFA in ER cows. Observed
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glucose and insulin responses in the breeds examined indicate greater impairment
of insulin function of thin cows amongst EH, and of over-conditioned cows
amongst ER, compared to cows with moderate BCS at calving. In addition, the
results indicate an association between milk production and adipose tissue
mobilization.
Key words: glucose tolerance test, glucose response, insulin response, area under
the curve, clearance rate, RQUICKI, body condition score, NEFA, milk yield.
Introduction
Recent increases in milk production per cow in many countries are considered to
be a result of selection for cows capable of partitioning proportionally more
energy into milk, and less into body reserves (Agnew, Yan, 2000; Yan et al.,
2006). In addition, selection for higher milk yield has been associated with an
increase in cow dry matter intakes (Korver, 1988; Sæther et al., 2010) and
intensified mobilization of body reserves (Theilgaard et al., 2002; Beerda et al.,
2007). However, milk production potential appears to be mainly related to
intensified lipid mobilisation, and rather less importantly to feed intakes (van
Arendonk et al., 1991; Veerkamp et al., 2000). This has caused deeper nadirs and
prolonged periods of negative energy balance (Veerkamp et al., 2003),
accompanied by increased incidence of post partum metabolic diseases (Goff,
2006), reduced fertility (Lucy, 2001) and poor welfare (Nielsen, 1999).
In the dairy cow insulin and tissue sensitivity to insulin play a key role in post
partum lipid mobilization. At the beginning of lactation blood insulin
concentration decreases compared to the pre partum level (Blum et al., 1973;
Jaakson et al., 2007), insulin response to glucose infusion reduces (Opsomer et al.,
1999), and adipose tissue becomes resistant to the lipogenic effect of insulin
(Debras et al., 1989). Insulin resistance is defined as a condition in which a
normal concentration of insulin produces less than the normal biological response
(Kahn, 1978) or, a greater amount of insulin is required to evoke a normal
response (Berson, Yalow, 1970). Hayirli (2006) proposed a broader definition:
insulin resistance is a state that comprises insulin deficiency, decreased pancreatic
glucose-induced insulin production and a reduced effect of insulin on the target
tissues. Moderate insulin resistance is common in dairy cows at the beginning of
lactation. It enhances non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA) release from adipose tissue
to cover energy requirements and supports milk production under negative energy
balance conditions. At the same time, elevated NEFA levels in turn play an
important role in the development of insulin resistance (Pires et al., 2007;
Kokkonen et al., 2009). Insulin resistance is related to several factors: it has been
shown that within one breed cows with higher genetic merit and higher milk
production potential experience more pronounced post partum insulin resistance
(Hammon et al., 2007; Chagas et al., 2009); in addition, a higher extent of insulin
resistance has been observed in dairy cows compared to beef cows (Shingu et al.,
2002), and in high producing breeds compared to breeds with lower milk
production potential (Jaakson et al., 2010). In addition to genetic factors, Body
Condition Score (BCS) plays a role in the development of post partum insulin
resistance: cows with moderate BCS experience milder insulin resistance
compared to those with either a suboptimal BCS (Oikawa, Oetzel, 2006) or a high
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BCS (Holtenius et al., 2003). Nevertheless, the aetiology of insulin resistance in
thin and obese cows seems to be different. Although accompanied by lipid
mobilization in both cases, the development of post partum insulin resistance in
thin cows is mainly related to previous malnutrition and reduced pancreatic insulin
secretion (Hayirli, 2006), while in obese cows insulin resistance develops
secondarily as a consequence of pre partum hyperinsulinaemia (Flores-Riveros et
al., 1993) and the long-term appetite-depressing effect of hyperleptinaemia
(Ingvartsen, Boisclair, 2001).
It has been demonstrated previously, using the glucose tolerance test (GTT), that a
less pronounced glucose-induced increase in blood insulin concentration was
accompanied by higher blood glucose concentrations in Estonian Holstein (EH)
compared to Estonian Red (ER) cows (Jaakson et al., 2010). In the present study it
was hypothesized that glucose-induced insulin and glucose responses are related
to cows’ BCS and milk production level. Therefore, the aim of this study was to
examine blood glucose and insulin responses in relation to BCS and milk yield in
EH and ER cows, using the GTT.
Materials and Methods
The field study was carried out on two dairy farms under similar management
(Farms A and B) during the indoor period on clinically healthy 2nd to 5th parity EH
(n=16; six cows from farm A and 10 from farm B) and ER (n=15; nine cows from
farm A and six from farm B) cows. Cows’ bodyweights (BW) were 674±23 kg for
EH and 583±22 kg for ER. On both farms cows were housed in tie-stall barns and
offered a total mixed ration (TMR) ad libitum twice a day. Samples of TMR
ingredients were collected once a week throughout the whole experimental period
(March and April 2005 on farm A and February 2008 on farm B) and pooled.
TMR feed values were calculated on the basis of the chemical composition of the
ingredients, according to AOAC (2005) methods, on the pooled samples. TMR
offered to cows provided 11.4 MJ metabolizable energy (ME) and 96.6 g
metabolizable protein (MP) per kg dry matter (DM) on farm A, and 12.0 MJ ME
and 105.5 g MP per kg DM on farm B (Table 1). Approximate DM intake (DMI)
was about 22 kg/d per cow on both farms, and this was evaluated as follows. On
both farms, during the whole experimental period, the amount of TMR offered
was weighed and, on the basis of visual daily assessment of feed refusal, mean
weekly DMIs of the feeding groups (15 to 150 days in milk) including
experimental cows during the glucose tolerance test (GTT), were estimated. Using
the procedure described by Edmonson et al. (1989), the cows BCs were scored
weekly from the week before expected calving to week of the GTT, and BCS loss
from calving to the time of the GTT was calculated. Cows were milked thrice a
day on both farms. Mean 305-day energy corrected milk (ECM) yield from the
previous lactation in the experimental groups was 8,999±319 kg for EH and
8,253±287 kg for ER cows. ECM yields at the time of the experiment, calculated
as the mean ECM of the day before and the day after the GTT, as described by
Saunja et al. (1991), were 36.8±2.6 kg/d (EH) and 38.0±2.5 kg/d (ER); mean milk
constituents, determined by infrared spectrometry (MilkoScan 4300, Foss Electric
A/S), were 4.56±0.25% and 4.66±0.25% for fat, and 3.11±0.11% and 3.64±0.11%
for protein in EH and ER respectively.
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Cows were deprived of feed 60 min before and during the GTT, which was carried
out 31±1.9 days post partum. Glucose (0.15 g/kg BW; 40%-solution; Inj. Glucosi
40%; Vetoquinol Biowet Sp. z o.o.) was infused and blood was sampled using a
jugular vein catheter (12G, Lenght 80mm; Jørgen Kruuse A/S). Blood samples
were collected into vacuum tubes with Li-heparin (BD Vacutainer Systems) at the
following times: –15, –5, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 min relative to the start of
infusion. Plasma was separated by centrifugation (5000ug, 15 min) and kept at
–24°C until analysed spectrophotometrically (Helios Ƣ; Unicam Ltd.) for glucose
(mmol/l) using test kits from Human Gesellschaft für Biochemica und
Diagonostica GmbH, for NEFA (Ƭmol/l) using test kits from Randox Laboratories
Ltd., and radio-immunologically (Wallac 1470 Wizard Gamma Counter; Perkin
Elmer Life and Analytical Sciences Inc.) for insulin concentration (ƬIU/ml) using
125
I radioimmunoassay test kits (Coat-A-Count Insulin) from Siemens Medical
Solutions Diagnostics. The inter- and intra-assay coefficients of variation of the
methods were below 6%.
The following GTT characteristics were calculated: basal concentration (mean of
pre-infusion samples) for all metabolites; maximum increase (MAX), calculated
as the difference between the basal concentration and the highest concentration,
and area under the curve (AUC), as described by Holtenius et al. (2003), for
glucose and insulin; corrected maximum increase (MAXc) and corrected AUC
(AUCc) for insulin according to Bossaert et al. (2008); clearance rate (CR) for
glucose according to Pires et al. (2007) and the Revised Quantitative Insulin
Sensitivity Check Index (RQUICKI) by Rabasa-Lhoret et al. (2003). Relationships
between GTT characteristics, BCS measurements (BCS at calving and at the time
of the GTT, and BCS loss) and milk production traits (ECM-yield and fat content)
were analyzed using Spearman Correlation Analysis. For comparison of the
breeds’ BCS at calving, BCS at the time of the GTT, BCS loss, ECM-yield, and
milk fat and protein content at the time of the GTT, a two-factorial analysis of
variance considering effects of breed and farm was used. The breed by farm
interaction effect was omitted as it was not statistically significant (P>0.05) for
any of the studied characteristics. Statistical analyses were performed using the
SAS System (version 9.1.3). Values given in the text are least square means presented with standard errors. Significance has been declared as follows: significant
3  WHQGHQF\ 3  &RUUHFWLRQ IRU PXOWLSOH WHVWLQJ ZDV PDGH E\ WKH
Bonferroni-Holm method.
Results and Discussion
Mean BCS was lower in EH compared to ER cows both at calving (3.27±0.12 and
3.50±0.12, P<0.05) and at the time of the GTT (2.71±0.11 and 3.02±0.11, P<0.05;
Figure 1B), representing typical BCSs for these breeds on Estonian commercial
farms. BCS decreased from calving to GTT in both breeds (P<0.05) there being no
significant between-breed difference in the BCS loss (0.56±0.08 in EH and
0.48±0.08 in ER; Figure 1B). Differences in BCS at calving between EH and ER
cows, housed and fed similarly before the experiment, could reflect differences in
energy and nutrient utilization in the breeds. Indeed Holsteins, as high producers,
appear to be less efficient at restoring fat stores before the next lactation cycle
compared to Red breeds (Ling et al., 2006; Rodriguez-Martinez et al., 2008).
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Mean values of GTT characteristics investigated and blood NEFA basal
concentrations are presented in Table 2. There were no significant differences
between the breeds, except NEFA basal level, which was higher (P<0.01) in EH
(842±144 Ƭmol/l) compared to ER (539±70 Ƭmol/l) cows. Correlations of BCS
measurements with GTT characteristics were different between breeds (Table 3).
In the EH breed, representing mostly thin cows and cows with moderate BCS at
calving (Figure 1A), a higher BCS, both at calving and at the time of the GTT,
was associated with a more pronounced insulin response: BCS at calving tended to
correlate positively with the MAXc of insulin and BCS at the time of the GTT
correlated positively with MAXc and the AUCc of insulin (Table 3). The
relationships between BCS measurements and GTT characteristics for insulin
indicate greater impairment of insulin function in thinner cows compared to those
with a higher BCS in EH. As noted by Kerestes (2009) impaired insulin function
in thin cows is mainly related to reduced pancreatic insulin secretion as a
consequence of previous malnutrition. Hove (1978) observed reduced glucoseinduced insulin secretion in starved cows compared to controls. In addition, Hove
(1978) also demonstrated that reduced insulin secretion was accompanied by
decreased blood glucose clearance, another characteristic of impaired insulin
function.
In this study the EH breed at calving represented mostly thin cows or cows with
moderate BCS (Figure 1A). BCS at calving was correlated positively with NEFA
basal concentration (Table 3), which indicates greater NEFA release from the
adipose tissue in EH cows with higher BCS compared to those with lower BCS.
To explain less pronounced NEFA mobilization in EH cows with a lower BCS at
calving it is suggested that they may not have had sufficient body reserves
available to mobilize to meet requirements. This is supported by the relationship
between BCS at calving and BCS loss found in this study: EH cows with a lower
BCS at calving had smaller BCS losses in the post partum period (r=0.63;
P<0.01).
In the ER breed, representing for the most part cows with moderate BCS and overconditioned cows (Figure 1A), BCS at calving was positively correlated with
MAX and with the AUC of glucose, and negatively with the CR of glucose
(Table 3) indicating reduced post-infusion glucose clearance in cows with higher
BCS at calving in this breed. In addition, BCS loss was positively correlated with
MAX of glucose, and tended to correlate negatively with CR of glucose in this
breed (Table 3). Furthermore, the positive correlation between BCS at calving and
BCS loss (r=0.61; P<0.05) indicates a more rapid lipid mobilization in overconditioned ER cows. These results accord with a lower clearance rate of glucose
during the GTT in cows that were over-conditioned at calving observed by
Holtenius et al. (2003), indicating reduced glucose uptake by body tissues in these
cows, compared to the thinner cows. One of the factors linking pre partum obesity
with impaired post partum insulin resistance appears to be the long term appetitedepressive effect of pre partum hyperleptinaemia in over-conditioned cows
(Ingvartsen & Boisclair 2001) leading to more pronounced depression of feed
intake, followed by excessive lipid mobilization, rapid BCS loss and the
development of an insulin resistant state. In addition, over-conditioning before
calving is associated with the development of transient pre partum
hyperinsulinaemia in cows (Holtenius et al., 2003), which could be another link
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between pre partum obesity and post partum insulin resistance. As has been
demonstrated in non-ruminant species, hyperinsulinaemia is related to a reduced
number of insulin receptors (Suagee et al., 2011) and insulin-sensitive glucose
transporters in adipose tissue (Flores-Riveros et al., 1993; Brennan et al., 2004;
Suagee et al., 2011). This has not been reported in cows; however, if existing it
could contribute to post partum development of more pronounced insulin
resistance, along with reduced glucose uptake by adipocytes and intensified NEFA
release from adipose tissue in over-conditioned cows at calving, compared to
those in a moderate condition.
The differences in relationships observed between BCS measurements and GTT
characteristics in ER and EH cows in this study can be explained by differences in
the BCSs of the cows of the two breeds around calving (Figure 1A). It has been
suggested that cows should calve at approximately BCS 3.5 (Samarütel et al.,
2006; Roche et al., 2009). If grouped as follows: thin (BCS), moderate BCS
(3.25–3.5) and over conditioned (BCS) at calving, only two cows amongst
the EH were classified as over-conditioned, and three cows amongst the ER as
thin (Figure 1A). For EH the correlations found may reflect relationships between
BCS measurements and GTT parameters mainly for cows with a moderate BCS at
calving, in comparison to thin cows. For the ER cows these relationships were
found mainly for comparisons between cows with moderate BCS and overconditioned cows. These results, together with previous reports (Holtenius et al.,
2003; Oikawa, Oetzel, 2006), therefore suggest impaired insulin function in overconditioned cows in ER, and in thin cows in EH, indicating the possibility of a
non-linear relationship between BCS and insulin function.
The RQUICKI has been used as an index of reduced insulin sensitivity in humans
(Rabasa-Lhoret, 2003). Holtenius and Holtenius (2007) reported a relationship
between over-conditioning at calving and lower post partum RQUICKI in
Swedish Red and White breed cows, and proposed that RQUICKI could have
potential as an insulin resistance measure in dairy cows. Bobowiec et al. (2011)
described similar relationships in Holstein-Friesian cows. In the current study
there was no significant correlation between BCS at calving and RQUICKI.
However, in ER, representing more over-conditioned cows compared to EH
(Figure 1A), there was a significant negative correlation between BCS loss and
RQUICKI (r=–0.52; P<0.05). As more pronounced BCS loss was correlated with
a higher BCS at calving (r=0.67; P<0.01), the results for ER indirectly support the
idea of a link between higher BCS and lower RQUICKI and, together with
relationships between BCS measurements and GTT characteristics, indicate a
greater degree of insulin resistance in over-conditioned cows in this breed. More
importantly, in ER RQUICKI was negatively correlated with MAX of glucose
(r=–0.71; P<0.01) and with AUC of glucose (r=–0.67; P<0.01), indicating that a
lower RQUICKI is associated with reduced blood glucose clearance and therefore
could be used as an insulin resistance marker. At the same time, results from a
Hungarian experiment on Holstein cows, with BCSs comparable to the EH cows
in this study, identified no relationships between RQUICKI and BCS on days 7 or
25 post partum, or with BCS loss (Kerestes et al., 2009). It might be possible that
RQUICKI is not a reliable insulin resistance marker across the whole range of
BCSs.
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Mean ECM yields at the time of the GTT (36.8±2.6 kg/d in EH and 38.0±2.5 kg/d
in ER) and milk fat contents (4.56±0.25% in EH and 4.66±0.25% in ER) were not
different between breeds, although milk protein contents were lower in EH
compared to ER (3.11±0.11% and 3.64±0.11%; P<0.05; Figure 1C). Relationships
between ECM-yield and milk fat content with GTT characteristics are presented in
Table 3. In EH cows ECM-yield at the time of the GTT tended to be correlated
negatively with blood glucose basal concentration, and milk fat content was
correlated positively with blood NEFA basal level (Table 3), indicating that dairy
cows preferentially partition circulating glucose and mobilized fatty acids into
milk. In ER cows a higher ECM yield at the time of the GTT tended to be
correlated with a higher MAX of glucose and with a slower CR of glucose
(Table 3). This indicates delayed stabilization of blood glucose levels, probably
due to impaired insulin signalling and reduced insulin-dependent uptake of
glucose by tissues, therefore increasing the availability of glucose that can be
taken up insulin-independently by the mammary gland for use in milk synthesis.
This is in accordance with Hammon et al. (2007) who reported a relationship
between higher milk yield at the time of the GTT and a lengthened glucose halflife. Bossaert et al. (2008) found that higher milk yield was related to a larger
AUC of glucose, suggesting slower post-infusion stabilization of blood glucose
levels in cows with a higher milk yield. In addition; in ER cows higher ECMyields and higher milk fat contents were associated with higher blood NEFA basal
concentrations, indicating relationships between impaired insulin signalling and
greater release of NEFAs from adipose tissue, which in turn can be used in milk
fat synthesis.
Conclusions
Relationships between BCS measurements and GTT characteristics were different
between breeds. The results indicate greater impairment in insulin function in thin
and over-conditioned cows compared to cows with a moderate BCS at calving.
Relationships were found between milk production and adipose tissue
mobilization.
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Table 1. Ingredients and chemical composition of TMR on farms A and B
Farm A

Farm B

Ingredients (% DM)
Grass silage
Corn silage
Hay
Barley meal
Corn meal
Wheat meal
Rape cake
Soyabean meal
Palm oil
Brewers grains
Mineral feed
Limestone
Salt
Soda
Chemical composition
Dry matter (%)
In dry matter
NDF (g/kg)
ADF (g/kg)
Crude protein (g/kg)
Crude fat (g/kg)
Ca (g/kg)
P (g/kg)
ME (MJ/kg)
MP (g/kg)
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37.31
2.44
14.08
23.23
18.92
2.58
0.36
0.24
0.57
-

20.29
15.91
3.67
9.64
9.62
25.87
7.56
2.24
4.93
0.55
0.42
0.42
0.85

53.4

56.2

314.2
213.9
164.5
57.9
8.6
5.1
11.4
96.6

372.0
227.8
197.5
70.2
6.2
5.3
12.0
105.5

Table 2. Least square means of glucose tolerance test (GTT) characteristics for
blood glucose and insulin, and NEFA basal concentrations in Estonian Holstein
(EH) and Estonian Red (ER) cows
Breed
EH
ER
Characteristic
Glucose
Basal concentration; mmol/l
5.10±0.30
4.25±0.21
Maximum increase relative to basal concentration
(MAX of glucose); mmol/l
6.01±0.34
5.60±0.45
Area under the curve (AUC of glucose);
mmol/l×min
128.31±10.23 111.02±11.29
Clearance rate (CR); %/min
1.47±0.11
1.47±0.10
Insulin
Basal concentration; ƬIU/ml
3.7±0.7
1.8±0.5
Maximum increase relative to basal concentration
(MAX of insulin); ƬIU/ml
60.0±15.4
53.6±11.5
Corrected maximum increase relative to basal
concentration (MAXc of insulin); ƬIU/ml
0.48±0.1
0.66±0.2
Area under the curve (AUC of insulin);
ƬIU/ml×min
1428.2±398
1021.4±237
Corrected area under the curve (AUCc of insulin);
ƬIU/ml×min
11.3±2.8
11.9±3.5
NEFA
Basal concentration; Ƭmol/l*
842±144
539±70
*
Significant (P<0.01) differences between the breeds

12

X.XX** – P<0.01 (not significant after Bonferroni-Holm correction)
X.XX* – P<0.05 (not significant after Bonferroni-Holm correction)
X.XX† – P<0.1 (no tendency after Bonferroni-Holm correction)

13

Table 3. Spearman correlations of glucose tolerance test (GTT) characteristics and blood non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA) basal
concentration with body condition score (BCS) measurements (BCS at calving, BCS at the time of the GTT, BCS loss), with ECM-yield and
milk fat content in Estonian Holstein (EH) and Estonian Red (ER) cows
BCS
ECM-yield Milk fat content
At calving
At the time of GTT
Loss
Characteristic
EH
ER
EH
ER
EH
ER
EH
ER
EH
ER
Glucose
Basal concentration; mmol/l
–0.04
0.06
0.15
0.14
–0.19 0.12 –0.49† –0.41 –0.09 –0.21
Maximum increase relative to basal concentration
–0.06
0.24
0.41
–0.30 0.52* 0.21
0.13
0.72**
0.48† 0.06
(MAX of glucose); mmol/l
Area under the curve (AUC of glucose);
0.04
0.06
0.33
–0.11 0.39 0.04
0.21 0.14 –0.24
0.58*
mmol/l×min
Clearance rate (CR); %/min
–0.08
–0.24
-0.37
0.15 –0.46† 0.21 –0.44† –0.13 –0.03
–0.58*
Insulin
Basal concentration
0.09
–0.05
0.40
0.30
–0.23 –0.28 0.03
0.04 0.26
0.08
Corrected maximum increase relative to basal
†
†
–0,36
0.03
0.07 –0.47 0.11 –0.33 0.38 –0.01
0.43
0.60*
concentration (MAXc of insulin); ƬIU/ml
Corrected area under the curve (AUCc of insulin);
0.37
–0.32
–0.07 –0.39 0.03 –0.41 0.39 –0.03
0.63** 0.04
ƬIU/ml×min
NEFA
Basal concentration; Ƭmol/l
0.32
0,29
0.74**
0.52*
0.49† 0.31 0.08 0.51* 0.65** 0.69**

A
16

n=2

Number of cows

13

n=5

n=5
10
7

n=7
n=9

4

n=3

1
EH

-2
%&6

ER
%&6

BCS 3.25-3.5

BCS points

B
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

*

*
*

*

BCS at calving

BCS at the time of
the GTT
EH

BCS-loss

ER

C

45

5
4.5

*

35

*

30

4
3.5

%

kg/d

40

3

25

2.5

20

2
ECM yield

Fat content
EH

Protein content
ER

Figure 1. Distribution of Estonian Holstein (EH) and Estonian Red (ER) cows into: A, Body Condition Score (BCS) groups
at calving; B, least square means, presented with standard errors, for breeds BCS measurements and C, milk production traits
at the time of the glucose tolerance test (GTT). Asterisks above the error bars indicate significant differences (P<0.05)
between the breeds
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